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JUST RECEIVED, A BIG SHIPMENT

cen St. TESSIER & CO., Agents, Water St. WestGIVES SPLENDID SATISFACTION
isage on POSITION WANTED —

Middle aged woman desires position as 
housekeeper, can furnish excellent re
ference; apply between 7 and 10~to 
166 Water Street West, 'Phone 177R. 

septll,21 

WANTEDB. I. SPickling Supplies
GREEN TOMATOES

10 lbs. for 60c.
(All good firm Fruit)

ONIONS. 
CUCUMBERS. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
PICKLING SPICES. 

PAROWAX.
— ALSO —

Fresh Corn on the Cob
60c. dozen.

AND

COS LETFUCE.

CALVER’S

tion Safes f Auction Sales Î BAY BULIS GARDEN PARTY First Class Furnished Honse for 
man and wife. Furnace heated, for 6 
months or longer. Possession on or 
before November 1st. Apply to

Live Stock . COD LIVER OIL.
The Trade Review saya: “Dead Chicken can be 

restored by one drop of this valuable fluid !” Sure ! 
Two drops should revive a gone goose. A puncheon 
full at the Garden Party.

Come and we’ll fix you up. 5 cents a dose.
BRING A BOTTLE.

sentll.21 1 •

There will be a Meeting of the 
B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary on 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 15th, at 

j 8.30. Business of importance. 
Will all members please attend.

M. E. CAREY,
Secretary.

WANTED—Two Working
men Boarders, willing to share the 
same room, board cheap; apply to 38 
Brasil's Square. septll,31Market, FRED J. ROIL & CO

wring’s Beal Estate,

BOARDERS—One or Two
Gentlemen willing to share bed-sitting 
room can obtain Board with private 
family. For terms, etc., apply by let
ter to Box 12 c|o this office. septl2,21

Smallwood Bldg.
sept4,tf

Duckworth Street
AUCTION.

;D TOURING CAR Marshall’sre Bow- septl2,31
Presentation 

Convent Association,BLUE PUTTEEService.
BOARD—Gentleman can be
accommodated with Board and Lodg
ing, modern conveniences; apply 18 
Maxse Street. septll,31WharfIT orn AUCTION BOOMS,

I Star Hall, on

jsday Next, 15th Inst.,
at 12 o'clock noon. 

r,rd Touring Car In perfect run-
[(rder “no reserve.”

A Meeting of the Blue Puttees 
will be held in the G. W. V. A. 
Rooms, on Monday, September 
14th, at 8 p.m., to decide about 
the holding of a re-union on 
October '4th.

BY ORDER.
septl2,21

The Regular Monthly Meeting of 
the above Association will be held on 
Sunday afternoon, September 18th, at 
8JI0 o’clock, In the School Room, 
Cathedral Square. All members are 
Particularly requested to attend.

MADGE M. MEANEY, 
septli.,21 Secretary.

ST. JOHN’S SKATING RINK CO., Lid HOUSE WANTED—Want
ed to rent, a Furnished 6 or 7Room 
Honse for about 6 months; reply by 
letter to P.O. Box No. 811, c|o G.P.O. 

septll.31

WE WILL SELL ON
The Annual General Meeting of Sharehold

ers in the above Company, will be held at the 
Prince of Wales’ Rink, on "Friday, September 
25th, at 3 p.m. - -

P. E. OUtERBRIDGE, 
septi2,24 • Sec’y.-Treasurer.

MONDAY NEXT,C. O'Driscoll, Ltd
W.ÀNTE D—Two Young
Ladles with some experience in Gro
cery Business; apply J. J. ST. JOHN. 
Duckworth Street. sept7,31,tu,th,s

Auctioneers,

at 12 o’clock sharp

Head Choice 
Butchers' Cattle.
Good General 
Purpose Horses.

Outport Millmen, 
enters, Contractors

Belvedere Track RaceFruiters and Green Grocers 
Tel. 739. 196 Duckworth St.

septl2.21
CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optician,

Office: 885 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS :—
9.30-1.00; 2,30-5.80. 

Phone M00 Box 787.
aug!2,eod,tf

WANTED—A Small House
West End preferred, unfurnished; ap
ply by letter to P.O. Box 1366. 

sepl0,3(

XXXXXKXXXXXXXXKMOOOOOOCXXXX
Entries for the 5 Mile Track 

Race on St. Bon’s Campus may 
now be made at the store pf Mr. 
Chas. J. Ellis, Water Street. 
Race will be run on Thursday, 
Sept. 17th, at 6.45 p.m. Tro
phies : Grattan Kiely Cup, 
donated by Mr. J. P. Kiely ; Gold
Medal, donated by Hon. Dr. Mog- 
dell. '

J. J. LACEY,
septic,Si*«!,m Chairman Com.

JOHN’S 
It Noon
her 12th 
Jer 19th 
>er 26th 

3rd

fce's the biggest bargain yet. I 
Eiitructed to sell at less than half
■ original cost: 1 buzz planer, 
fator planer 18 inch moulder, 
Ijsaw. turning lathe, rotary saw, 
lye machine, mitre jack, sand pa
ng drum, box-making machine, 6 
C saws. 2 emery wheels and 
Cershaft. 200 moulding knives. 
Eng. pulleys, and 22 H.P. Engine 
[b (irst-class condition. Together 
1 tie leasehold premises situated 
he East End of the city consisting 
«dwelling houses, factory and barn 
I! extra building lots, total front- 
1125 feet, rearage 15» feet, water 
I sewerage. Machinery or premises 
I separately If desired.as the own-
■ leaving the country at the end of 
fmonth. No reasonable offer refus-
br

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

61,Si Adelaide St, ’Phone 1960.

SCHOONERS — Wanted
Several Schooners to freight cargoes 
North; apply A. E. HICKMAN CO., 
LTD. sep4,tfLife on EarthH. B. THOMSON Opt. D., 

Optometrist & Optician. 
Office: 216 Water St.

Will be visiting some of the prin
cipal towns on the North Coast 
during latter part of August and 
first two weeks of September. 

Address correspondence Box 
eod.tf

MEN’S GARMENTS Alter
ed neatly and quickly. Special quick 
service in shortening and repairing 
sleeves and pants. C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill. Julyll,s,w,tf

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY.
septi2,n Managing Director,

IN THE

EVENING
TECHNICAL CLASSES.New WorldlontW

NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal
Mission, No. 7 Barter's Hill (just off 
New Gower St.). Evangelistic Ser
vices Sundays, 2.46 and 7 p.m. Week 
night*, • Tuesdays and . Thursdays. 
Hearty .welcome to all, Jlyl8,6mo,s

A.WA\t/AM/AM/AM/AM/AWA\l/ASL»A\l/A M/AM/AMt
1337, City.

What New World? 
Where will it be? 
Whet wHHt Be llkeT " 
Can I enjoy it?

Hear

BULBS •: Engineering 
Madhine Drawing 

Building Construction
Workshop Mathematics and 

, Mechanics.
Interested Students meet at 

the Normal School Monday 
evening, September 21st, at 8 
o’clock. septl2,2i

REMOVAL NOTICE HELP WANTED,Our hew Bulbs have 
arrived ! Write for price 
list.

DOMESTIC HELPMr. Brian Dunfield,
Barrister,

has removed his offices from G. 
W.V.A. Building to McDougall’s 
Building, (over Anglo-American 
Telegraph Go’s Main Office, 
Water Street. septn,6i

Wanted to buy

Flour Barrel Wire Hoops
NEWFOUNDLAND 

FURNITURE & MOULDING 
COMPANY,

septi2,3i Water St. East.

C. W. CUTFORTH
Travelling Représenta- H

tive of the International
Bible Students’ Associa- IH
tion, Toronto, Ontario, WÊBÈS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
7 P.M. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th.

SEATS FREE - NO COLLECTION,
septll,2i

WANTED — A General
Maid, family of two; reference re
quired; apply between 7 and 10 p.m. 
to MRS. HUBERT RENDELL, 58 
Cochrane Street. septlO.tf

OR SALE î GROVE HILL
| P.O. Box 792 ’Phone 247R | 
| — OR — |

I The Flower Shop, 1
Water Street.

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 9 Franklyn Avenue.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Reliable Maid, must bring good 
reference; apply MRS. M. HITCHEN. 
182 Water Street. septl2,tfWATCHES LOST—Thursday or Friday,

4-Blade Aluminum Fan of automobile 
engine. Please return to J. O’N. CON
ROY, Law Chambers. Reward. 

septll,31 ,

JUST ARRIVED WANTED — A General
Housemaid, no washing. Outport girl 
of good family preferred, all modern 
conveniences, house situated East 
End Circular Road; apply by letter to 
“W” c|o this office. septl2,4i,B.tu.th,s

(House contains 8 rooms and 
fed with all modern conveni- 
ta. In first class condition, 
^further particulars apply to

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est. 1871. 404 Water St Box 447.
junel3,6mo,eod

Byfield, 
id’s Is- 
m ville, 
Cove, 

Come- 
ilands.

White Oats, Whole Corn. 
Cracked Corn, Scratch Feed. 

Canadian Cheese (Triplets).
Apples, barrels.

Due ex S.S. Newfoundland : 
New Silverpeel Onions. 

New Keg Grapes.
LOWEST PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

septll,3i

Automobile Owners STRAYED—A Brown and
White Dog. Finder please return same 
to POPE'S FURNITURE FACTORY.

septl2,liI have storage space for a few 
more cars—$5.00 per month. If 
you have a car to sell list it with 
me and I'will dispose of it, no 
charge for listing, but a small 
charge will be made when car is 
sold.

Parsons
The Auto Man,

Thon* 109. King’s Road
sept$,121

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl, must be fond of 
children, washing out, good wages to 
suitable person; apply 132 Bond St. 

septl2.3i,eod 

:d j. roil & co. 4oo©ogxxxsoo$mooooexxxxxxxk 
L PUBLIC, NOTICE. f

Reward.

Wl Estate & Insurance Agents, 
Duckworth Street

Will the Person who picked
up a Rubber Rain Hat on Wednesday, 
sept. 9th. between Patrick Street and 
Dry Dock, via Hamilton and Hutch
ing Streets, please return same to 151 
Patrick Street and get reward. 

septl2.lt

rood Bldg.

WANTED — A General
Maid for small family; apply between 
7 and 8 p.m. to 57 Queen’s Road. 

septl2,tf

IRCH JUNKS 
FOR SALE.

Hunting Season (Birds or Rabbits) does not begin 
until September 21st, 1925. Inland Fishing Season 
(Salmon or Trout) ends on September l^jth, 1925.

GAME & INLAND FISHERIES BOARD.
septl2,3i

TO. RENT.
(UNFURNISHED)

HOUSE
No. 9 Military Road.
— APPLY TO — 

MRS. DR. JOHN MURPHY 
Appointment by Telephone. 

septl2,li

Beck’s Cove.
Will the Person who stole 5
Chicken from 23 Brazil’s Square on 
September 11th. return same before 
Monday, Sept. 14th, for they are 
known. septl2.ll

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of plain cooking, refer
ences required; apply to MRS. P. J. 
SUMMERS, Boncloddy Cottage, 
Pennywell Road. septll.31

Just arrived a cargo of

DRY BIRCH JUNKS.
— APPLY

JAMES VARDY,
Lumber Yard, 

W04i Clift’s Cove.

CARD !

DR. R. T. STICK, FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, 169 Pleasant Street, contain
ing eight rooms, modern conveniences, 
freehold property. For further. partic
ulars apply on premises. septll,3i,eod

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. E. T. 
SNOW, 25 Cook Street. septll.31

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
2.80 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

’Phone 784. 196 Water St.
(Opposite City Club) 

sept7>tf_______________

GRAND LOTTERY
(For a Worthy Object.)

Drawing Tuesday night, 8.30 p.m., St. Patrick’s 
Parish Hall. Sale of tickets close Monday,- 6 p.m. 
Intending purchasers can buy up to hour specified, at 
the following places: Scurry & Welsh Barber Shop, 
Water St. West; J’ Partridge Confectionery Store, 
Hamilton Street, and J. H. Walsh, Barber, New Gower 
Street. " sepitjt.ll

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, another 
maid kept; apply MRS. (Dr.) PAR
SONS, Asylum Residence, or ’Phone 
1366. eeplO.tf

AFFECTIONS Of ANY Of THE Th 
roLLOvn*e wuro w * causco m
NERVES IMPIWEO AT TME SR*NT w 
BT A 3UOLUXATED VERTEBRA I

SEE-Ss" Chiropractic c
, j.,plTAU

Adjustments r 
igÜXS? ' win L 

Remove the, |A

W. E. PERCIVAL135.00 FOR SALE — 1 Overland,
Model 86, Tonring, 1 Essex Conch, both 
cars in good running order and fully 
equipped: at low prices; 1 Elto Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, ’Phone 1308, 
Water St. West. sept5.eod.tf

FOR SALE55.00 Auctioneer,
Adelaide Street, *Phone 1960.
Always at your service for 

AUCTION SALES.
If you prefer to have Cash down for 

your Household Furniture and Ef
fects, I will give you an estimate for 
all or any portion of what you have 
to sell. sept2,lmo

WANTE D—A General
Girl; apply to 57 Franklin Avenue. 

septl0,3i

Jtst aplendi.20.00 .JB . Dwelling House, T77
«lircbaut Road, 8 rooms and bath. 
m ern *rit6e- hot water heat, hot 
*a KM water on each flat anil base- 

House plastered throughout; 
basement, partitioned Into

35.00

COAL140.00
WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; apply MRS. R. R. WOOD, 
Bishop Feild College. seplO.31

FOR SAL E—Freehold
Land situate west side Aldershot St., 
50 feet frontage, 100 feet, rearage ; ap
ply McGRATH & McGRATH, Solici
tors. septll.tf

Just received the best

North Sydney Screened
DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 

Chiropractor,
11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M.
augi.s.ti ’

WANTED — General Maid, -
reference required; apply to MRS. F. i 
J. CAHILL, 32 Gower Street. septT.tf .LAND FOR SALE—I have

for sale Land on Ellis’ Street ( East 
side of Leslie Street). 3 minutes walk 
from Water Street. Lots measure 26 
x 90 ft. Just think $106.00 beys a lot; 
apply 37 Leslie Street, septs,s.tu.tf

CARD !
WANTED — A Maid with
some knowledge of cooking; apply 
MRS. ERROL MUNN, Waterford 
Bridge Road. sep4,tf

Vessel OwnersAttention THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 
IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER.

TRY A TON AND ÇE CONVINCED.

$12.70 sent home. Also Welsh 
and American Anthracite, all 
sizes.
f: ; S. A. DARBY,
aug27,hno . Clift’s Cove.

Miss Alice WoodsÏES, rrs TRUE
•‘i n HATS MADE NEW,

will resume classes In
Literary Interpretation

and
Self Expression 

o$t Monday, Sept. 14th. „ 
eepts,io.lt ’Phone 1066,

’The. Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland

| Require your patronage.
t Docking Facilities :

j Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle: —500 tons, deadweight 
capacity.

Depth of water—IS. feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons. 
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons. 
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons. 
25 per cent of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance If any 30 cents per 
ton banllng only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company. ;

C. F. DO®MAN,
WM. Se67"

JuIyl5,6mo4H,w^ Deck Master

latter. 
West 

> and
TO LET—Three Furnished
Rooms, bedroom, sitting room and 
kitchen, terms reasonable; apply 142 
Patrick Street, or ’Phone 1504J. 

septl2,3i,s,tu,th

MISCELLANEOUS.
Batter what condition « hat may 

'r\it it’s T,m broken, we guarantee 
pv.c it .‘ike now for u very mod-
k sua-,

lur Cleaning arid Pressing service 
i* reputation ss second to none in 

and we would like ,:o have a 
"ce to prove It to you. So bring 
rf ,llat old suit, overcoat cr eos- 
11 ‘ad give us a trial at least.

“nd Dry Cleaning a special- 
w°rk called tor and delivered.

WANTED — Immediately,
Girls for the Tailoring Business; ap
ply to VINCENT GOS9, 317 Water St. 

eeptll,21 t
CARD

TO LET — Rooms Furnish
ed or unfurnished. East End; apply 
by letter to Box 14, c|o Evening Tele
gram. i septl2,3i

I WANT TO BUY—A Suit
able Dwelling Honse containing 8 or i with some knowledge of horses. 
9 rooms, good location, all modern im- House provided; apply by letter to 
provements, on easy payment plan ’’M.D.” this office. septl2,3i,s,th,f

Miss K. 0’D. Kelly,
Miss Dorothy L. Davis

is prepared to receive pupils in 
Pianoforte Music. Special atten
tion given beginners. For par
ticulars apply from lOto 12 a.m. 
or from 2 to 6 pjn. to 

142 DUCKWORTH STREET.
sepl,6. .i.eod

MALE HELPLondqn, Westminster, 8.K. Schools, 
resumes her Art Classes on Saturday, 
September 12th. Saturday morning 
class: 10.30 to 1 o’clock, (Synod Build
ing). Day and evening classes, 14 
Pennywell Road. Private lessons by 
appointment. Students If-desired may 
specialize in any branch. Theoreti
cally to most advanced,1 such as Por- 

j trait. Figure and Animal paintings 
• from life. ’Phone 164SR. 

eeptS ,3i,tu,w,s

eod.tf

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department "O" Halifax 

Janl7.eod.tf

Avalon Dye Works,
*■ ADVERTISE IN Office.
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about fifty miles from Ashford, con
sisting of one long straggling Street, 
with a quaint old church mtdWay up 
the Incline, and the rectory nestling 
ciose to it, a two-storied gray-stone 
gabled building, with a veranda and 
a quaint pointed porch with an old 
stone seat on either aide.

The living was a small one; but Mr. 
Bevis had some private méafcs, and 
only one child, a pretty blue-eyed 
golden-haired girl, who gare Sidney 
a warm greeting, scolded her for her 
pale cheeks, was Warmly interested In 
her thick gypsy ring, with Its flashing 
diamonds, and full of eager questions 
about its donor.

“I cannot think why you never told 
nie anything about Frank in the long 
letters you used to send me at Vevey," 
she said, plaintively, as the girls sat 
'brushing their hair before thé fire in 
Sidney’s pretty cosy bedroom that 
night. “You uâéd to write a lot about 
Chrissie Greville, and said her father 
was an old bear; but——" I

"Did I say sor

>°ndaS;3
, yesterday *!'
tnevtuition existil 
er of Health

It P°'indB ahn„
of three hu

pounds tor 1
stry refused
„,nd pounds
»et wa9 mmi”

aitlon the La 
, retused to

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by phÿslcians for
Lumbago 
Rheumatism

Headache Neuralgia Colds
Pain Toothache Neuritis
O Accept only “'Bayer" package

y'V 7*0^ v/liich contains proven directions.
/> J Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
V_>w / Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Asp Iris ii tie tnae mars (ngtamred In Canada) Beyer Manrfactnw of 
acldester of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. S. A. ). While It la well known 
that Aeplrln means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
at Bayer Company will be stamped with their seneral trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

making a
fhogke!

that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION ty 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADAfj 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY 
TEMPER, BAD TÀSTE, CONSTIPATION or 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you 
a bottle of

troops neg= 
m the Uergh 
ins to-day ai 
ication clal1The Mystery ol Rutledge Ball milk

Sidney questioned,
! penitently. "It was very wrong of 

me then." I ought not to have said 
so. He to rather stern and cold; but 
he has been very kind and nib* to me. 
Frank add Chrissie feâr Afin a good 
deal; but I am »ure. notwithstanding 
his sternness, he loves them both 
dearly.”

"And when are you to be married r j
"Oh, I don’t know, B*U! We will j 

put off the evil day as long aa pos
sible."

"The evtl day! 
him, Sidney?"

Sidney’s eyes fell, and her color 
faded. It was the first time the ques
tion had been put to her, and Isabel 
Bevis’ astonished reproving eyes made 
it doubly

BETAIN v.
;rIDAN, W7|| "The Cloud With a Silver lime? r Henrÿ Wall 

t who became] 
tsmouth upon 
pother in Lob 
1res0 tbe „0CC
l6 seat in the 
| rather than f

citizenship-
L tut will giv 
Liar privileges 
miiited States 
Led by acceptai

'Write for à fftfh'cWpy* of Nestles Môthèr UooF on- tüT fceâmg aiJcTcare 

Afbaby,' m .AMmi >. NESTLES,; 130.William Street, NEW YORK

CHAPTER VII.

"Stephen, where did you see papa?’ “Yes, sir; ft will be five minutes 
The question was hurriedly, almost J late, though, this morning." was the

‘Shocking thing this-----*
Will it!” Stephen raid, in a 

quick, loud voice, very different from 
his usual languid, quiet tone. "I hope 
it will not be snowed up anywhere. 
Yes, yes, shocking, of course! Come, 
Sidney.’’

The station-master stared. Stephen 
was usually ohe of the most courteous 
of men. What could have made him so 
abrupt and strange?

"■What is shocking?” Sidney inter
rogated, as Stephen hurried her down 
the platform; and she looked np won- 
deringly at his disturbed face.

"Shocking? Oh, I don’t know! There 
has been some accident on the line, I 
believe. Will you have a hook, Sidney? 
Does Dr. Arnold allow you to read in 
the train ?”

"I don’t care for à hook,” Sidney 
answered, carelessly. "Will you get 
me a newspaper? Perhaps I shall-see 
this railway accident in It.” ; j - 

"A newspaper? Yes, yon may have 
a newspaper,” he answered, after a 
moment’s hesitation. "Here’s your 
train, Sidney. You would like a car-

jf abruptly asked; Stephen turned from 
Lthe «window.

"A servant brought the note to

ILantbswold with a message to me ask
ing me to bring it to you."

I "Wlmse servant?” ,
"I really am ndt sure—perhaps one 

L»f Rutledge's people. I understand that 
iDr. Arnold was id* the neighborhood.* 
' Sidney said nothing; but her face 
Lttos grave and puzzled as she looked 
idtwrn at the note. She would have 
^Iked greatly to disobey; but Dr. Arn- 
hold, Undulgent as he was, was strict

answer.

Z'<Don*t yon c*re for

(for Indigestion)

you will get -wonderful relief from its use, and In A 
most every case cu 
PRESCRIPTION A as

Your Bit of Beautifying The new reinforced concrete ex
tension, which has been t>uilt on the 
site of the old Coldbath Fields Pris
on, 18 now approaching completion, 
and will be ready for occupation in 
February next. The lower floor will 
probably be available in time to en
able the staff to cope with the com
ing Christmas parcels post rush.

With the additional accommodation 
to be provided, the Mount Pleasant 
office willjoe able to deal with well

Oh, Adam was a gardener, and God 
Who made him sees 

That half a proper gardener’s work 
18 done upon his knees;

So when your work is finished you 
can wash your hands and pray 

For the glory of the garden that it 
may not pass away.

So we have to learn to polish up 
our little bit of the world; our hdihe, 
workshlp, warehouse, club, and friend
ships. Every man, whether he be
lieves It pr not, Is responsible for 
his neighbour, And as surely as we 
tidy up wè' are helping another life 
to shine and another heart to glow. 
By our kindly words and loving ser
vice we knock off rough corners and 
remove stains.

If sometimes we feel the burden to 
be unduly .heavy—And we all feel 
that at times—remember that the Dl-

not recommend! 
but for ordinary!

Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think then I 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.
We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION I 
A the past 15 years, and during that time we have] 
sold thousands of bottles; we have received hundred: 1 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as ever,

TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU
ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND !

YOU YOUR MONEY.

For sale everywhere, i

Postage 10c. extra,'
Postage 10c. extra,

Startling. Sidney shook 
her pretty brown hair so that it shad
ed her face, and something in the 
tone of her voice

It has been said that We are til 
decorators, that we are sent here to 
brighten things up. Life is drab for 
most, and there is a general longing 
for the more vivid things.

But some dôn’t do their bit. They 
are content to 1st the work be done 
by others. As Carlyle said: ‘This 
world is full of willing people; those 
who are willing to work and those 
who are willing to let them."

If this old earth Is to be better, 
then every one of us to called upott to 
Improve things. In some cases it will 
mean the rubbing out of false things. 
In others, it will involve the replacing 
of old patterns With something more 
wholesome.

Let us believe absolutely and final
ly that evil to not to triumph. We 
mgy know of ever so much squalor 
and dreariness^ quarrels and badness. 
Yes, they exist and are such banes 
to all who are striving for the best. 
But, as one writer says: “Where there 
were curses there are now nurses.

she answered 
made her friend think for à moment 
that It would have been quite as prom
ising for Sidney’s future happiness if 
she had Said she hated him.

"Of course I am fond of Frank,” she 
answered, carelessly; “but I am in no 
hurry to leave papa. He will be lone
ly, you knoW." __

“But you will lire In Ashford; so 
you will see him every day," said 
Isabel, timidly.

"Oh, yes, of course!" Sidney answer
ed, using her ivory-backed brushes 
energetically; while Bell glanced at 
her rather wonderingly. She w«& a 
romantic little girl, and could not

houses were 
down, power 

i flooded. Hoi 
,air damages 
:ation is "hot e 
rmal until son

she said,

over 1,000,090,000 letters and 50,000,- 
000 parcels annually.

The new buildihg is to he - fitted 
with modern time-saving appliances; 
special conveyors will be Utilised for 
the carriage of letters and parcels on 
their way through the office to and 
from the lifts and chutes connecting 
It with the new Post Office electric 
railway tube which runs 80 feet

INFEDERA’
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Family Size
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Or. F. STAFFORD & SONthings and not to worry about re- been made for the purpose.- The 
suits. I tube extends from Whitechapel to

It, for one month, everybody would . Paddington, with post office stations 
beautify and cheer things up, the | at several points, idclüding Mount 
woflfl would become a place in which 
every heart was glad and everyone 
full of laughter and singing. So don’t 
discolour and smear; lift up, cheer

, "It yon will be so kind. I don’t sup
pose PVatit-will shoot yon," she said, 
(with, a little-laugh which had a touch 
^bitterness In it.
! She was getting into the carriage as 
fche sptike, so that Stephen’s sudden 
start at:her words escaped her; but 
Ishe saw,, as he sat down beside her, 
ghat he was still very pale.
! “I suppose you are tired after last 
flight?" shetsaid, gently, 
j “After last night?" he repeated, al- 
knost mechanically, looking at her 
)with something like fear.
1 “Yes; have you already forgotten 
I hat the : Hunt ball took place a few 
)iours since?”

“No, of .course not; but I am not
^ired.”
i “Is Dolly any the worse?"
' “I do not know; I have not seen her:
this morning.’’

! And then they were silent until they 
Reached the-station; and Stephen.help
ed Sidney to alight from the carriage, 
following her closely as she -went tote 
fhe station, leaving hor only for % mo
ment while he took her ticket, and

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland,

late next summer. The two-minute 
service planned for this tube will 
materially assist in expediting in
ward and outward mail traffic be
tween the chief London post-offices 
and the railway terminal.

The employment of the new tube 
will permit the postal authorities to 
dispense with a large number of 
road vehicles, and thus assist in sub
stantially reducing traffic congestion 
in London streets. ,

Mount Pleasant houses the Re
turned Letter Office, with its Staff of

,200. v f
The new building scheme includes 

the erection of a second large ex-; 
tension and the provision of another' 
structure in which to fconse the large 
staff whose duty it is to deal with 
the vast quantities of stamps and 
postal orders required, by the post 
offices in all parts of the country.

In the same building will be open
ed a post office for the'transaction of 
public business; a very necessary ad-' 
ition, for the Mount Pleasant office 
at present cannot eell a penny stamp 
or accept a single parcel. It is only 
a wholesaler in such articles,

and put them in a pitcher." ij 
Sbott,” I cried, "and, eke. great! 
I’m Surely in no hurry to trail 
bonds that naught can wreck,.] 
panic, drouth or flurry; while] 
Sam remains on deck, I has 
need to worry. I sit in comfort] 
my pup, a pleasant picture mall 
I drink cool bitters from my cut] 

, have no inward aching : while 1| 
Sam is right side up I have no i 
for. quaking. I’d be a lost | 
storm-tossed waif among the ml 
bosses; oh, friends. It’s pleasaS 
feel safe, and fear no double-era 
to be at ease while others chafe 
worry o’er their losses. These! 
ulations all seem nice, they pr« 
heaps of plunder, but I won't 1« 
up the price, though you may l 
and wonder; while Uncle Sam la 
ting ice, my roll’s as safe as Ü 
der.”

SAFE INVESTMENT.
Î have some 

bonds of Uncle 
S a m ’ s, they’ve 
long been in my 
keeping, and I’m 
as happy as twin 
clams, while oth
er sports are 
weeping; they 
bought up shares 
in coffer dams, 
and wells where 
oil was

World’s Biggest
Post Office

HOW MOUNT PLEASANT IS OttOW 
I5G.

Mount Pleasant Post Office, Clerk- 
enwell, E.C., will be before long the 
world's largest and most efficiently 
equipped structure devoted to the 

classes of-postal
seeping.

.jySCBfiKBLj x They used to say 
to me, "By Jones, you’re wasting 
splendid chances; oh, come with us 
and gather bones where Midas sings 
and dances; buy shares in Western 
Paving Stones before the price ad
vances. Buy shares in Ajax Post- 
hoel Mills, in Johnson’s Patent ditch
er; some money in illicit stills would 
doubtless make you richer, bh, come 
where trees grow dollar bills, and

handling 
traffic.

Its buildings when completed will 
occupy a space of 18 acres.

Even the one-piece tunic ta!“Is he engaged T
"No. Will you come back with me 

and try your chance ?• Sidney asked, 
forcing a smile. "And 60», Bell, will 
you bh awfully offended If t turn you 
out? ,I’m tired to death, ahd shall 
fall asleep before your astonished 
e*»e tfc another mtoute."

But, tired as she professed herself 
to be, Sidney Arnold did not fco to b^fl 
when her friend left her. She eat still 
and motionless before the fire, star
ing Into its red depths Until the red 
died away and ofllyA heap of fireless 
ashes Ailed the grate, and then, tired 
and chilled, crept Into bed.

(To be continued.)- Tj

flare at the sides or back.

Crying for the Moon
"Od*y two nrinutss," he said, glams- 

ng at hie watch. "Is Ho train from 
Street signalled yet, Btorteal" head* 
kx, as the itation-xaaater passed, 
lunching hie hat to Mr. Haunt and 
Mis» Arnold.

London Dally News j, (The Imperial 
Economic Committee has decided to 
boom Empire goods). The British 
housewife, despite mountains of pat
riotic labels and countless broadcast 
Injunctions to think imperially, will 
think first of the family budget. She 
will buy what she wants In the mar
ket which offers what She wants most 
readily on the cheapest terms. There 
Is no mystery about It at, all. If the 
Empiré producers can beat the for
eign competitor by improved market
ing methods and more • enterprising 
And intelligent cultivation, so much 
the better. In due time they • will 
reap the reward. But we can no more 
create a self-contained Empire by the 
mass production of propaganda than 
by the more questionable methods Of 
the subsidy and the tAriff. Any na
tion of Government or Committee 
which shouts Aloud that crasy hep» to 
merely crying fer the meoB.

Mrs, N. Monmouth, 93b, High Street, IMrSeomhe, '4h 
tells In the following letter, what a comfort 1. à 

Woodward’s Gripe Water has 
proved in preserving the health : H 
of her family. She writes:— V ® 
“I am-a mother of five and from 7 
birth have always given my » 1

W children your Gripe Water. My little girl i 
Cl is two. and I have always given heryourf I 
Of valuable Gripe Water. I find your Gripe ^

MAvrs
VivaudouCHATTER VIII.

Ltndhurst was a pretty litiJe villsi
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CRIPE water
Mavis Talcum Powder used after <*_ 
your bath x>r on hot, humid days 
gives * delightful feeling Of comfort 
and ease. Its fascinating perfume
creates a charming atmosph$re.of_.....
sweetness and luxury.

Ask jtour detier to Shew you the

Jl Qcneml * Lottie
An excellent tonic which, r;uicitly restores strength 
and energy to the system v/hfln nuvdown, or suffering 
f?om the after effects of iiincse. ft stimulates the > 
digestion and enable» tboso wht>-sutf«r from loss ot - 
apwe'iie to entey their media shrooughly end dérive ; 
fnl] bcnet'if Lurfi tiyxn. wWhtin feeling weak cr 
easily becoming fired-after slight exertion, ‘ Byno ‘ -

Fids and Fastim»
Large, flat-ehâpéd hand bags of 11*- 

ard-grained leather have top handles.
Skirts will be ehorter than they 

were last winter, although a bit lon
ger than they have been this Summer,

Slashed shoulders give fullness eh 
A frock of crepe faille With circular 
godets inserted At each side and a 
lodg scarf collar.

A dinner frock of shitty 6elg« Satll 
le embroidered In fine geld thread 
and girdled with brown velvet which 
forms panels in the front.

end pieesaat to take.
■t3%sueti\

Mavis toilet preparations. They
are the most popular aids to beauty
in the world,

V. VWAUDOB, INC.
Pmru _ . JVewW

*, A. B.W.L White sauce thât IS th hé served 
with string beans is improved Bÿ thé 
addition of a little grated carrot.

KEEPS BABYWEU

> >; ♦ . » ♦ ♦ ♦

pew
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Speed Feature
of Coming Carlate MESSAGES ROYAL TRUST CO

Executors and Trustees. : Highway Systems for Exclusive Cse 
of Automobiles Necessary.

„ OF LONDON'S BELIEF
problem.

LONDON, Sept. 11. 
tle Board of. Guardians of 

1 gallon Suburb of Eastham 
K yegterday after the summer 
”y,ey found a desnerate fin
ition existing. They owe 
! , of Health over a million 

pounds and applied for a 
0f three hundred and fifty 

‘ pounds for poor relief, but 
try refused to advance over 

issnd pounds unless the maxl- 
|lc[ was reduced from fifty. 
Ifty-five shillings a week. To 
jition the Labor majority on 
i refused to agree.

Capital fc Reserve .. . .$ 8,000,000 
Assets under adminis

tration exceed . . ,8857,000/100
-Not until every| Los Angeles, Cal 

1 person in the United States owns a j 
! car will the saturation point in au- 
j tomoblle ownership be reached, de- 
! dares Earle C. Anthony, one of the 
j leading figures in the auto world. 
He has just completed an exhaustive 
tabulation to determine the answer 
to this saturation question.

• Anthony predicts amazing changes 
for the automobile of to-morrow. 
Because of speed-like advancement, 
he believes that the car of the next 
few years will travel at a minimum j 
of 60 miles per hour.

“Be/fore the saturation point there 
will be a radical change in our high-1 
way systems,” Anthony says. “The [ 
automobile is essentially an instru- j 

. ment of speed.
I "Any rules which hamper speed ! 
and the more rapid transportation 
of utilities and persons automatically 
hamper national development and 
national efficiency. I predict great 
highway systems over, under and 
around cities for the use of self- 
propelled vehicles. ' *

“The automobiles of the future, on 
carefully guarded highways, most 
likely one-way roads, will travel at 
a minimum of 60 miles an hour. 
Naturaly enough, there will be rules 
that will insure the utmost safety.

“It is recognized that the se|f- 
propeQed vehicle offers the utmost in 
transportation facilities, and more 
and more the illegitimate fly-by- 
night motor car manufacturer is be
ing eliminated. !

“Competition is so keen that only 
manufacturers who have millions of 
dollars invested and a tremendous 
output can adjust their process to 
give value received.

“In the matter of every citizen 
owning a motor car, We must first 

| actually pave the way by new and 
[complete highway systems built for 
! the exclusive use of automobiles. If 
this is not done the saturation point 
in traffic will be reached before the 
saturation point in automobile own
ership.”

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
I^ank of Montreal Building.

Manager J. A. Paddon
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
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Explore Our Coal Areas
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—The fading Summer and 
the reminders in many phenomena 
about us tell us of the approach of 
Winter with its call for heaped up 
fireplace! and well stocked bins. This 
brings us face to face with the ques
tion of our coal supply, and we na
turally ask ourselves what of our 
own coal deposits? Is the hope of 
man’s heart evezx to materialize? 
Every patriotic ^wfoundlander is 
most vitally interested in this ques
tion for he sees in the answer to them 
our country’s future happiness in
timately connected.

The lack of a native coal supply Is 
a very great set back to us when we 
come to consider the development of 
minery and smelting. Cape Breton be
cause of her coal was able tq draw to 
her shores the iron ore of Newfound
land, and prosperity was built up for 
its people through the establishment 
there of those immense furnaces 
wherein ore from Bell Island was re
duced to steel and the steel to rails, 
etc.

We are fond of talking of our vast 
undeveloped mineral wealth, but do 
we consider sufficiently what we 
shall lose if because our coal mines 
remain unproductive we are obliged, 
in the event of mining taking a boon.

RAKING satisfactory 
progress.

FEZ, Sept. 11. 
froops began a northward 
, the Ueigha River against 
is to-day and the official 
..ton claims satisfactory

We have the following
all guages and all Size Shot to select from
IKELESS . - BLACK POWDERyou try y, betain r.s. citizenship.

«ERIDAN. Wyoming, Sept. 11.
’e, Henrv Wallop, Sr., cattle 
l(r who became the eighth Earl 
fltsmouth upon the death of his 
brother in London on Monday, 

[ereg0 the occupancy of the 
r! seat in the British House of

R0MAX, 
CROWN. 

NEW CLUB. 
NEW RIVAL

Ammunition are new 
be relied upon toÆ, r-^
best results ( ' *,0-_

Our Stock of 
and can

JIG STORM IN MONTREAL. _ 
MONTREAL, April 11. 

i cyclonic storm broke over Mon
ti ami surrounding district# yes- 
jir afternoon with lightning, thun- 
tnd a flood of rain and hail driv- 
lv a hurricane, breaking down 
fiT an wires of communication 
Bas to the city and isolating Mon
itor hours. One man was killed 
i tali and many injured slightly 
It houses were wrecked, trees 
rodown, power poles levelled and 
its flooded. Hours were necessary 
ipair damages to wires and com- 
ication is not expected to be hack 
irmal until some time to-morrow.

d In al-
knmend 
Srdinary 
k there

PTION 
■ have 
mdreds 
is ever.

ALSO,

SINGLE BARREL BX. GUNS, Kfand 12 Gauge. 
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS, 44 Gauge. 
DOUBLE BARREL B.L. GUNS, 12 Gauge.

DOG COLLARS, LEADS and WHISTLES. RE-LOADING SETS, EXTRACTORS, RE-CAPPERS, GUN CLEAN-
fu!l line of BLAKE’S TRAPS

and VESTS
Fads and Fashions

Full sleeves may be tied in at the 
wrist with, sleuder ribbons of the fab
ric.

A very smart ensemble in a black 
coat worn with a frock of a very vivid
shade.

With the two-piece jersey frock may 
he worn a straight-ilne coat of the 
same fabric.

confederation life,
M'.imos

ERS, POWDER and SHOT MEASURES, GUN OIL and GUN GREASE, and 
in the following Sizes—0, 1, \l/i, 2, 3, 4.

Our Dumb Animals,
ut Of Chief Agent S.PA„ For Week 

Ending Sept. 14.
extrt.

Portia’s Passengers,
S.S. Portia arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 8.30 a.m. yesterday, bringing 
the following passengers:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart, J. Chiltic, J. Hindy, Mrs. 
Hindy, Miss Thompson, R. T. Bray, 
Mrs. Epton, A. G. Condon, H. W. Le- 
hepram, R. Wills, Mrs. G. Wills, J. 
Stadler, Commander and Mrs. Downey, 
S.A., Mrs. M. Jeans, Mr. and Mrs. T. V. 
Spremerger, Mrs. Randell, Miss A 
Bartlett, Mrs. J. Hugh and child, J. 
Hugh, R. Howard, C. McGrath, M. Mc
Leod, R, ritnes, T. Hines, Mrs. E. P. 
Taylor, Miss J. M. Burry, E. R. Ellis, 
N. Burt. Mrs. D. Dorman and child, I. 
Prince, D. Simpson, Mrs. T. Penny 
and 5 children, Mrs. R. Martin, Miss 
N. Desmond, R. W. Brown, Captain 
Knight, S.A., A. Ryan and J. C. Buckie.

PHONE 591 P.0. BOX 696

sepu2,15

SAILINGS •̂
For Quebecand Montreal

The only Direct Route
between

Newfoundland
and The Province of Quebec

SJS. “NAYARIT”
Sails from From

Montreal to Cornerbrook to 
Newfoundland sept '“”,rCal „

®ePt................... 16 Sept.................. 23
Sept................. 30 Dct........... „ -7
Oct.....................14 Oct................... 21
Oct.....................28 Nov.....................4
Nov.................... 11 Nov\.................ig

IDEAL CRUISE on a luxurious
ly appointed ship. Beautiful Seen, 
ery. Excellent Cooking.
Write us for FREIGHT RATE and

let us save you money. 
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

Limited.
CORNERBROOK, NFLD.

G. E. FITZGERALD - Agent
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These Technical Terms
AN EASY EXPLANATION.

comes out it is mixed with water and are then put into an oven 
it is then referred to as groundwood ■ steam in it under pressure. 

; Pulp, or more frequently groundwood. 1 fibre is broken up by cher 
j There is one other way’ of making instead of by mechanical 
! pulp. This is' the chemical method, that you have only the twi 
! The logs are made into chips about pulp—the mechanical pulp

It is a rich brown color—hence the 
color in the paper in which wives fre
quently force husbands to carry home 
parcels of banahas on Saturday night.

automobiles whose drivers also sound 
horns without diminishing the speed 
of their machines. 1

The Prefect of Police and his com
mittee of expert observers have about 
reached the decision to forbid honking 
altogether, with the object of obliging 
chauffeurs to be more cautious. Ped
estrians crossing the narrow streets 
in some parts of Paris often are sud
denly frightened by the blast of an 
automobile horn. They become com
pletely bewildered and do not know 
whether to run forward or jump 
backward.

The question of speed in Paris 
streets is a most delicate one in its 
relation to automobile traffic. If the 
motor-cars do not move swiftly there 
is continual danger of jams: conse
quently the effort of the police is tc 
prevent dangerous speeds and yet 
keep traffic going faster-and faster.

No More “HonkWhat’s all this chitter chatter anout 
sulphate, sulphite, groundwood, pulp- 
wood, wood pulp and newsprint, 

1 what’s it all mean, and what’s it all 
about? says the investor who hasn't 
the time to read a technical treatise 

' on paper-making. Well, it’s really 
! not very hard to follow. Pulp Is noth- 
| ing more than mashed wood. There 
j are different ways of mashing it. The 
' term pulpwood usually means spruce, 
' as this Is the best wood with which 
to make paper. Wood pulp, then, is 
simply this spruce all mashed up. 

. There are several vtays, though, in 
: which it may be made into a soft 
pulpy mass. First, it may be ground 

[on a grindstone, very stmilat to the 
old grindstones which one sees in the 

I woodshed of a farm, only considerably 
. larger in size. The wood is forced 
'down to the grindstone, and when it

mi mA Correction,
With reference to the speakers 

mentioned in yesterday’s account of 
the Dinner held at Smith ville the 
previous evening, the proposer of the 
toast to the City was R. Hibbs, M.H. 
A., and the Legislature was proposed 
by M. E. Ilawco. Inadvertently the 
names of Messrs. Frank Kennedy and 
Michael Bennett were given, but they 
were both unavoidably absent from 
the lathering. <sept£s2M

MUTT AND JEFF- OLD MUTT FLASHES A BIT OF CRUDE WORK By Bud Fisbtr
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Useful Hints
’•1 linoleum is painted over with a 

pin coat of varn^h it lasts longer, 
.and is more easily kept clean.

To revive the sheen of silk stock- 
lcS> add a few drops of methylated 

!*tu;ts to the rinsing water press
I’T1’ a hot iron. Before putting a pair 
|j'a l°r the first time rub the toes gnd 
"M,s with paraffin wax.
; For '-leansing steel and brass noth-

la better than ashes and turpen- 
’dne. sift the ashes through a sieve, 
tod ieep in a tin; when using, wet a 

with turpentine, and apply, rub- 
b,ne well. Polish with a clean, soft

CONFEDERATION life. y Ç F,r,hir) Gran Br.tain i «... K., U 5 P.,
*B*lT,3mos
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Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc in Port
S.S. Newfoundland, Capt. Ferneaux, 

arrived from Liverpool at 3 pan. yes
terday, having on hoard 128 passen
gers, of whom sixty are en route to 
Halifax and Boston. The Ship lett Liv
erpool at 640. p m. Saturday last and 
met with fine weather except for the 
first two days, when there waa a very 
heavy swell. On Thursday night, 
through the efforts of Mr. J. W. Dew- 
ling, a concert was held ahd a collec
tion taken up In aid of the Permanent 
Marine Disaster Fund. ' Hon. R. K. 
Bishop was Chairman. The programme 
was as follows:.—

Pianoforte Overture—W. Cartledge.
Song—W. Rowlands.
Recitation—P. K. MacLeod.
Community Singing.
Song—Mrs. W. Kenney.
Song—Mrs. L. C. Mewa."

INTERVAL
Pianoforte Overture—W. CartlAdge.
Song—M. Elliot.

■Song—W. Rowlands. 
i Piccolo Solo—B. Bnwin.

Song—H. E. Hubbard.
Nâtional Airs.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
Accompanist—Mrs. M. K. Stead.
A splendid sum was realised.
The following are the passenger*:— 

W. Edlnton Aitken, Hon. R. K. Bishop, 
Eric J. Brown. Mies J. Bussel, Mrs. 
S. W. Comtek, Mias L. M. Comtek, B 
Crocker, William Darvill, J. W. Dew- 
Ilng, Wm. Doyle, Rev. John M. En
right, Charles Gates, A. G. Gosling, 
George H. Hall, Rev. M. R. Hannon, 
George Hansford, George Hawes, Pro. 
A. C. Hunter, Mrs. Hunter, C. W. Illif, 
Miss E. E. Illif, H. A. LeMessurîer, 
Mrs. LeMessurier, Master Hugh S. Le- 
Messurier, A. K. Lumsden, Dr. J. Mac- 
Kensie, Mrs. MacKenkle, P. K. Mac
Leod. L. C. Mews, A, G. Ogilvie, Prof. 
George F. O’Sullivan, Miss Margaret 

i E. Pennman, Mrs. M. Roberts, Rev.

Boston & Yarmouth S, S. Co., Ltd

Starring BUCK JONES
A Full F°x Show iy 

with a ^

TWO REEL COMEDY

Boston & Yarmouth Line 
Freight and Passenger 

Service
FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY

Fare $9.00 
S.S. North Land

International Line 
Boston—St. John, N.B.

Freight and
Passenger Service between 

ST. JOHN, N. B. and BOSTON

jtay 1st, 19 
Corporation*

^nd power t 
in the Laut 

f under genera
..franchises, i
-■ served has an . 
y^re mites, i 
L and has a i
ffinwhfichPis s1

jy increase.
recommend thesi
investment and x
4 descriptive - 
. tsquest.

D A
Fare $10.00

S.S. Gov. Dingley S.S. Prince George
Leave St. John Wednesday at 

9 a.m. and Saturday at 7 p.m. 
(Atlantic Time)

Wednesday Sailings — Leave 
Eastport 1.30 p.m.. Standard
""imp. Quebec 2.30 n.m.. Standard 
Time due Boston Thursday 9a.m.

Saturday sailings direct to 
Boston, due Sunday 3 p.m.
A.C. Currie, Agt., St. John, N.B.

title holder In ten fast rounds of box 
lng at the Roekaway Beach arena.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays at 6.30 p.m. (Atlantic 
Time).

Return—Leave Boston Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays at 2 p.m. Daylight Sav
ing Time.

J. E. Kinney, Supt
Tarmouth, NX

In Stock and in Tra 
from Factories

BOBBY JONES WON Ü.S. TITLE 
AGAIN.

OAKMONT, Pa., Sept. 6.—Robert T. 
Jones, Jr., of Atlanta, Ga.. for the 
second year in succession is the ama
teur golf king of the United States. He 
retained his honors, won in 1924, at 
Merlon, by.defeating yesterday his 19 
year old pupil and clubmate, Walter 
Watte Gunn, by 8 to 7.

PHIL SCOTT WINRAftAIN—SECOND 
5 VICTORY THIS WEEK.

ended In a'victory for Holy Cross by 5 
goals to their opponents 1. PLASTERGONAnother Fight To-Morrow Night 

Aug. 88th.
. Rill Scott, the London ex-fireman, 

who aspires to heavyweight boxing 
championship honors and who is en
gaged in three fights this week, won 
his second contest at the Ring, Lon
don, laat night, when he beat Toip 
Berry, the crulserwelght champion, oit? 
points.

On Monday, in his first fight, Scott 
knocked out Jack Stanley, of Deptford; 
In the first round.
j To-morrow night in his third fight, 
Scott meets Gipsy Daniels, the Welsh 
heavyweight.

16' last night’s fight Scott was not 
so impressive as in Monday's fight, 
though he started as If he was going 
to sweep Berry oft his feet.

Berry had a troublesome time, and 
It wae only his ring generalship that 
pulled him through.

The ex-fireman had a good chauce ; 
of putting an end to the affair In the j 
ninth round, when he had Berry reel- ! 
ing round the ring from the effect of j 
right-hand punches t.o the chin. Scott, j 
however, hesitated at the critical mo- : 
ment and Berry was able to recover. ;

Scott made many efforts to .bring i 
Berry down. The latter, however, Is 
one of the best clever big men we have 
and even when hard pressed he man
aged to conceal his feelings from the 
ex-fireman.

It was a very creditable showing 
on the part of Berry, who, after bis j 
stormy passage In the first three min- . 
utes, showed extremely good defensive I 
"Boxing. - ■ ' |

of twoJOHN LYONS IN SO MILE SWIM 
MONDAY. ""

MONTREAL—John Lyons, Inde
pendent, Is to take part in the 30 mile 
swim to de Repentigny Monday after
noon. He swam against Prof. Lessard lan Grand Prix automobile race, fin- 
long ago. He held one Canadian ishing the course of 800 kilometres In 
championship for five years and Is the time of 6 hours 14 minutes and 33 
now 52 years of age. He has won four seconds. The most successful United 
first prizes and numerous second* In States entry, Tommy Milton, finished 
long distance swims. In 1914 Mr. fourth in 6 hours 46 minute.! and 40 
Lyons swam from Oregon Cfty to Port- seconds. The Italian driver Campari,

stock wit

IVIen’s Gaps $1,000 bond
The World’s Best Woodfibre Wall Board, 

All Sizes
nardD.P

Lowest Prit 12 MuirWe are clearing out a large Job Line of 
CAPS at one price to clear—

Japroid Roofing$1.20 each
VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.5C

The early buyers will have the -largest vari
ety to pick from.

A Kind for Every Class of Roof.

See Our Fancy Pattern SLATE SURFACED, 

Ask for information about VISKALT ROOFS,

ived ex

160 BunWM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street.

Horwood Lumber CoOsmond, Silveste;- Purcell, Thomas 
Knox, Thomas James, Joseph Krysz- 
tal, Rev. James Davies, Mrs. Davies, 
Master P. Caries, Miss F. Davies, Peter 
Constantine, Augustus Stone, Thomas 
Carrol, Michael Quinlan, Wm. Purcell, 
Thomas Durdle, George Bonnell, Wil
liam Taylor, Frank Spencer, George 
Barrett, Peter Gullage.

En route to Halifax, N.S.—Mrs. _ F. 
G. Bentley, Miss E. M. Cuthbertson, 
Charles Davis, Mrs. Davis, Miss A...M- 
DUks, W. G. Dunbar, E. Ebenzersson, 
G. .-P. Elllt, Miss M. J. Fearan, Cecil 
Frâser, H. Hansen, Mrs.’Hansen, Mas
ter J. Ïï. Hansen, H. E. Hubbard, Mrs. 
Hubbard, Master J. E. Hubbard, C. A. 
Johnson, Mrs. Verna D. Jukes, Master 
C W. Jukes, W. S. Lee, Captain J.’W. 
McKenzie, Mrs. McKenzie, J. B. Moor
man,. Miss Elizabeth 9. Nutt, Miss -An
nie Parsons, A. B. Phillip, Miss M. 
Phillip, Mrs. M. K. Stead, Professor 
A. Stanley Walker, Mrs. Walker, Mas
ter P. H. G. Walker, Mrs. E. Wilson.

-Henry I. Faust,

aug29.4i.eod ick, Medium

SCHOOL BOOKS
— AND —'

School Supplies.
WITH THE BOXERS.

NEWARK, N.J., Sept. F.—Mario Mar
tinez, Argentine Welterweight, was 
disqualified for fouling Terry Muslin, 
of Newark, in the second round of a 
six- round match last night at the 
Troxter open air arena.

BAYONNE, N.J., Sept. 5—Larry 
Estridge, of New York, scored a 
technical knockout over Young Fish
er, of Syracuse, in the tenth round 
here last night when Fisher’s seconds 
threw in the towel after their man had 
been floored tour times for counts ef 
nine.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6—Dava Abad, 
bantam champion of Panama, last 
night won a decision over Henry 
Catena, of New York, National Guard

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD I,sod. tf

All Books as recommended by ~ - 
THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION,

OUR OWN MAKE
EXERCISE BOOKS—Smooth Ivory Paper. 
SCRIBBLERS—Ruled and Plain.

Are the best value obtainable.

And protect your family against the germ laden 
flies by using one of

HOLY CROSS THE VICTORS. j 
Last night’s football game between ; 

Holy Cross and C.Y.M.C. of the Junior ! 
League was poorly attended, and was 
too one-sided to be of Interest. The 
evening was all that could be desired 
for football. Holy Cross winning the 
toss scored five goals in the first half, . 
Dinn, Murphy ,and Neville, being re- ! 
sponsible for the scoring. The only . 
goal scored In the second halt was 
by Pearcey, tor C. Y. M. C. The game 7

OUR KITCHEN CABINETSCaptain Tells
of Engagement 

Off Falklands

[the most impor'j 
j. We take a gr 
me to do it right 
ra leave your pn 
it store it is plj 
ends of a man nl 
eation and specia 
Ascription work.

DICKS & CO., limited, En-route to Boston- 
Miss Faust, Miss Marion M. Faust, W. 
Kenny, Mrs. Kenny, Major Hayes Kro
ner, J. W. Rackstraw, E. R. Rees, Mrs. 
Rees, Kingsly B. Smellie, Miss G. B. 
Saunders, Edward Unwin, Mrs. Unwin, 
P. Van Santer Kolff, Miss E. Van Sau
ter Kolff, Miss I. K. Ziezeltlch.

Owing to the Canadian Sapper being 
at the Furness Withy pier, the ship 
remained fh the stream. The passe n
gers were landed by the Company’s 
tug.

The Booksellers BRING Iseptl,31,eod

THE POWER WITHIN PETER 0
THE DRl 

IHE REXAIIf You Should BreakTHE SHOP WITH THE CUP AND SAUCER SIGN.

WE OFFER FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY

GLASSWARE Your Arm POPE’S Furniture
and Mattress Factory

’Phone 659.

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7,3mos

ianing an
WHILE Yq

there Is a “power within” the body 
that, mends the broken bone.

If you lacerate the flesh, there is 
a “power within” that heals the 
wound.

What is true of a .broken bone or of 
a flesh wound, is also true of bums, 
scalds and bruises.

Nature teaches that this “power 
within” is. the only power on earth 
that heals, Cures or mends, and that 
what-that power cannot or will not 
heal, cure or mend, is beyond the 
power of anything on earth.

Nature teaches that the power 
within moves the body, regulates the 
heat of the body, converts common 
food into living flesh and blood, de
velops the body frofti a single cell to 
an adult organism and reproduces 
the species.

It teaches that this power per
forms these physical functions by 
means of impulses sent over the 
nerves, arid th,at when a nerve is im
paired the impulses ..are interfered 
with and the result is called diet-ease.

To cure dis-ease -the tissue inter
fering with the nerve must be ad
justed to normal.

This is what MacPherson does in 
his- practice.

Lightning Strikes House
Est. 1860.

eod.tf(Western Star.)
During the thunderstorm on the 3rd 

inst., a thunderbolt passed through 
the house of W. Leggo, east, end of 
Curling, entering the kitchen through 
the window. Mrs. Leggo was stand- 
ing near the stove and received 
a shock which rendered her practical
ly helpless for'half an hour or so. 
Fortunately the doors of the house 
were open, and the belt passed out, 
entering the wood house. Here it left 
a proof of its visit. It passed through 
,a pile of wood and out through the 
end, splitting the side post, and throw
ing come of the boards over twenty- 
five feet.

Time 15ALL EXTRA STRONG QUALITY.
Tumblers
Preserve Dishes.............
Preserve Dishes (Large)
Preserve Sets (7 Pieces)
Itnbigold Preserve .Sets .

We are clearing out a line of CHINA TEA SETS. Regular 
$6.25 for $4^0 set.

SECURE YOURS BEFORE THIS LINE IS SOLb OUT.

$. RICHARD STEELE,
’Phone 1476. - - • Opp. Court House.

of which he was master, for four 
days before they took her crew off and 
scuttled the freighter, It was only 
this, said Captain Eagles, which pre
vented the Germans from capturing 
the Falkland Islands and fortifying 
.themselves thereon. As It was the

Time 585e. for H do*.
18c. each. *rTt1 ’ .vi ■aa-sag-s-s-E-sss7. 58c, a set 9 a.m. to

GIFTED TEACHERS WILL INSURE WITH ME. Sat. 9 a.i
ip-to-dati

BED. W. B. mi, LIB.iurnsthe TERMS
tVATER SI

Thon
ft.eod.tt

sep7,m.th,s,tt

^Backward Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices : LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street.
augll.tf

DEFINITION 
The practice of 
Chiropractic con
sists of the ad- 
fustment, with the 
bands, of the 
movable segments 
of the spinal col
umn to normal 
position for the 
purpose of releas
ing the prisoned 

impulse

CITY OF

Successful Band Concert Fishery Reports
Nipper’s Harbour—Total landed to 

date, 600 qtls., for the week, 60 qtls.;
15 dories are operating; schr. Mary R. 
has arrived with 320 qtls. shore and ! „, 
Labrador fish; prospects poor for 
hook and line; squid plentiful; trawls 
have done fairly well but are now B 
taken up; average fishing has been I 
done with trawls, but heavy tides are E 
preventing their use.

Conuolre Bay to Bed Island—Total 1 
landed to date, 6010 qtls., for the-week g 
150 qtls.; 65 boats are operating; ■ 
prospects Improving; squid plentiful, j

Upwards of 800 people attended the 
Promenade Band Concert, in the 
Prince’s Rink last night, under the di
rection of the C.L.B. and C.C.C. Bands. 
Both bands rendered special music 
for the occasion. The dance music was 
particularly good, and nearly every 

i number played was responded to with 
an encore. Excellent order prevailed 
throughout, and all those present 
spent.» real enjoyable evening. A third 
concert will take place pn Monday 
night next.

NOW LANDING:

4090 TQNS BURNSIDE.. .. .,$11.7C
This b the Cheapest and Best Vaine in COAL.

Best Screened North Sydney . .S12.7C 
VERY BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE

EXTRACT FROM A RECENT STATEMÊNT OF

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
Total Assets exceed................... ... ..$100,000,000.00
Claims paid since organization exceed 500,000,000.00 

For generations this great Company has furnish
ed to the insuring public the best security, the best 
contract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years—stronger and more 
progressive than ever. .

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD. ^
BOWRlNfc BROTHERS, LIMITED

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd Information for any person wishing to take- up the 
itudy ofvChiropractic. •Museum of Insects.

The most amazing zoo in the world 
—a 40-acre menagerie of insect life— 
has just been opened near Tuxedo, 

I New York. It Is the idea of Dr. 
! Frank- E. Lutz? Curator of Entomol- 
I ogy at the American Museum of Na- 
| t.ural History, who made a collection 
1 of 836 species of Insects that were 

caught In his back-yard.

Velvet is'a favorite of trimmings, 
adorning a great many of the new 
models. •

Phone: 1867. Beck’s Cove,

Dr. Wm. Hrnmrnm The new ensemble may contrast t^ 
color of the coat with the polor »f the
dries.D.C

11 ATLANTIC AVENUE. phone mm.

Hill

ami

WEm
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Open Every STOCK MARKETSouthern
Johnston â Werl. Beard of Trade Bahtin* Water StreetFurnished by

THE STORY THAT STARTLED TWO CONTINENTS1.2 p.c. Bonds loss of half a minion In mall revetiue j 
was a llttlé more than offset by better ! 
express receipts. |

Expenses Continee to Rise.
Rise in expense has been a disquiet

ing feature of Southern Pacific's .state
ments tor several months. In Jjily the 
Increase was $1,118.760 over., a year 
ago and In June It was $1,009,500. 
Expenses have been Rising at an in
creasing rate since March and In fact 
that and preceding months they had 
been decreasing. July, maintenance 

j, increased onjy $268.000. or less than 
gjj4%, while transportation expenses 

57% i rose by <599,000 or over 6%.
* In part the rise In transportation 

■ Jr | expenses Is accounted for by the 5%
” .increase in wages of engineers and

ifiremen, granted last December and
* j retroactive to September 1, 1924. it 

| was estimated to involve $600,000 a
72% I year. . .
58 . In the seven months, with gross off

163 ; <2,433,002 or 1.5%, maintenance was
91% j reduced $1,119,000 or 2% while trans- 
49 | portation expenses increased by *2,-
89 1202,600 or 3.6%. Miscellaneous ami

general expenses also Increased con- 
j Hiderably. Taxes decreased by $70,- 

150 000 In July and for the seven months
149% were up only $56,900, or about % of 
13<% j 1%. Equipment hire credit took a 

| turn for the better In July, though it 
;. 29.) was off $238,000 for the seven months.

So far this year a considerable up
turn in expenses In the face of a little 
lees traffic has resulted In a loss of 

n y $3,826,900 or 16.7% In net railway 
operating income. This means that 
in the twelve months ended July 31 

qn et" j last, the road earned approximately 
iev- $9:16 a share on the $372,380,000 stock. 
Dl- The seven months’, net, giving effect 

to the rort’g" average seasonal vari- 
gross atioB- rep "sentes an annual rate of 

e |n_ $8.80, comparing with actual • results 
;e 0( of $10.20 In 1924 and $12.90 in 1923.
ig in- Dividend Increase Unlikely. 1
1 that There Is little, however,, that Is un- 
1 tban expected to the management In the 
Pacl" showing thus far. A reduced Texas 

ly be i cotton crop has naturally affected the 
I buying of that region and the early 

)0 to ] fruit crop of the Imperial Valley was 
relglit productive of less freight than last 
while year, even though the farmers got a 
t sta- better price for 1$.,. Citrus fruit ship- 
seven ments have also been lighter than last 
enger year. The late fruits of California 

. gain will show up in better volume and the 
i July better position of the Texas livestock 

dis- industry will undoubtedly be reflected 
? the in railroad revenues later in the year, 
buses. Southern Pacific Is likely to finish the 
little year In considerably better shape than 

l the results thus far would seem to in
itially dicate, although at the moment there 

For is little If anything to support cur- 
it $2,- rent rumors that the present $6 tllvl- 
lmost dend rate will be raised at the Novem-

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.
TO-DAY'S NEW TORT OPENING.

Am. Tobacco B.......... .. •• 104%
Am. Smelters........................... 113%
Baldwin....................................... 121%
CJ'.R. ........................................ 1*3% j

i California petroleum ...- ..
Certalnteed..........................
Erie 1st Ptd.......... ..............
General Motors .. .. .. ..
General Cigar......................
Liggett & Myers.................
Overland Com......................
Public Service of N.J. ,. ..
Pacific Oil............................
Radio ..................................
Sinclair ................................
Studebaker .. .. .................
Sub. Boat.................... • • - ,
U. S. Steel .. .......................

Montreal Opening.
Brazilian .. .. .....................
Breweries............................

! Can. Steel............................
Can. Steamships Pfd............
Can. Converters..................

Wheat Opening.
Chic. Sept..............................
Chic. Dec. ................ » ,. ..
Win. Oct................................

g,, May 1st, 1945.
Li, Corporation serves 
* «id power to "SO muni- 
Hties in the Laurentian 
M under generally ex- 
L franchises. The ter- 
v served has an erea of 
nsduare miles, is pros- 
" and has a present 
J-tion of approximate- 
1 ooo which is showing 
]v increase.
commend these bonds 
„vestment and will for-

descriptive circular
request.

100 and inter- 
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s of two shares of 
mon stock with each 

$1,000 bond.

nard D. Parsens
wm 12 Muir Bldg.

Robert Keable’s Sensational Sequel to

Simon Called Peter’ansit

Romance and penance in a strange glamorous 
blend never yet portrayed on screen.*

Does disillusion inevitably enter the guarded 
temples of love 7 See “Recompense.”

Our Stores on Theatre 
Hill and -Water Street 
West Are Open Every 

Night till 10.30.
We can supply you with 

anything you need in the 
way of Drugs & Chemicals. 
We carry a full line of Tal
cums, Face Powders, Face 
Creams, Rouge, Compacts* 
Perfumes, etc., also Cigars 
and Cigarettes and Moirs 
Chocolates in ÿ2 and 1 lb. 
boxes.

GIVE US A CALL.

PREVOST
monteblue

*r RobertEXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION XfiABLE
PREVOST

blue

JWnCDAVI^
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'est Prices, Mack Sennett 
Comedy Riot

ETTAR<?CifE

-v hawEB?

Bach, with 
a mortal 
heart wound

Beckwith
COMING:—“THE GREAT DIVIDE,” with 

Alice Terry and Conway Tearle, and “THE 
RAG MAN,” with (the Kid himself) Jackie 
Coogan.

a mortalDR. F. STAFFORD 
& Son,

jrrived ex “Newfoundland'faced.

r ROOFS.

heart wound,

110 Bundles

irkwood,
Chemists and Druggists,

i Water Street West and Theatre HilL

INGERSOLL 
STROPPING OUTFIT

the Hudson Bay Company. She was 
on board the s.s. Arctic Distributor 
when Judge Dubuc and party went 
up for the purpose of holding court 
at Aklavik. Mrs. Lyman received a 
radio message from Edmonton which 
had been sent Dec. 28, 1924, o‘n
April 7, 1926. It had been picked up 
at Fort Good Hope by wireless and 
from there was relayed on by dog 
team. She received her Christmas 
presents by mall, July 4.

Strange as it may seem ice is In 
great demand at Herschel Island. 
This of course ;is necessitated by the 
fact the sea wàter is unfit for either 
drinking or cooking purposes. In 
summer it Is necessary to take. à 
schooner and go out and chip pieces 
off the icebergs floating in the Arc
tic Ocean, and then melt it down for 
domestic use.

The Eskimos are very imitative 
and In customs, manners and dress 
are rapidly becoming more and more 
like the people to the south of them. 
During the time she was on Herschel 
Island, Mrs. Lyman made some 20 
dresses for Eskimo women, all of 

1 the finest silk available. She never 
once saw a father whip his child, but 
the children are well brought up and 
obedient.

ick, Medium and Thin Men, don’t throw away your dull 
Safety Razor Blades, sharpen them up 
with the Ingersoll Stropper, and get 
a cleaner and smother shave. Takes 
only a few minutes, is very simple in 
operation, and it saves you $ in the 
end! Guaranteed to sharpen any 
make of blade: Gillette, Gem, Dur
ham, Auto-Strop, etc. Price only $1.75 
Outport orders given every attention 
(5c. extra). This Stropper ig sold on 
a strictly money-back guarantee it 
it doesn’t prove satisfactory within 
ten days! Try one and be convinced. 
Write, stating make of Razof used, to 
R. ctlRTIS (Repres.) P.O. Box E5302, 
or 58 Monroe St., City". 

septl2,lli,s,m,w

J.Slabb&Co.
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Compounding Without NUGGET" a short 

life and a dull one 
With nugget a long

the most important work we 
i. We take a great deal of 
line to do tt right. As soon as 
in leave your prescription in 
it store It is placed in the 
lids of a man of high quall- 
xtlon and special training in 
reecrlotlon work.

life and a bright one
KIELLEY’S The Newfoundland DogTO-DAY'S MESSAGES

J.B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
Distributors.

DRUG STOREBRING IT Ï» MONTREAL GAZETTE EDITOR A 
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.
R. S. White, ' Editor-In-Chief of the 

Gazette, was nominated as Con
servative candidate In the forthcom- 
coming General Elections for the 
newly created Federal division of Mt. 
Royal at the convention here last 
night.

Rules and regulations In connec
tion with the Live Stock Pedigree 
Act, passed at the last session of the 
Legislature, have just been Issued. 
In giving the conditions1 on which 
pedigrees may be entered the New
foundland dog, native -born, - Is de
scribed as follows: The animal should 
impress the observer with its appear
ance as being Intelligent, strong and 
active. Form is massive but free 
from clumsiness. Head broad and 
massive, slightly arched, slight fall 
from occiput. Muzzle Inclined to

UnequalledHouse of Tre-JurPETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST,

THE REX ALL STORE,

There 's a
offers a compact for every 
need ! Each contains a 
quality of powder and cos
metic that will delight the 
most delicate skin. All are 
perfumed with Joli-Me- 
moiro—a new scent of 
amazing loveliness. Tre-Jur 
refills are always available.

The daintiest Compact 
made.

THE HOUSE OF TRE-JUR 
New York City.

Parrot on the
Cathedral Roof, every shoe 

madefor OlaœKid. Box Cau. 
Notent__.Leather&ZDefying all attempts to re-capture 

It, a parrot, which it is presumed is 
the bird advertised as lost yesterday, 
has remained all the morning perch
ed on the apex of the roof of - the 
Anglican Cathedral. The Telegram 
is glad to have located the lost pro
perty. but regrets that under the cir
cumstances It 1» unable to restore 
it to the owner.

ACKMAN’S
ianing and Pressing
WHILE YOU WAIT.
..............................75c,
Time 15 minutes.

isers......................... 15c
Time 5 minutes.

SPANISH ADVANCE.
MADRID, Sept. 12.

The latest official communication Is
sued by the War Office dealing with 
the operations in .-Morocco says that 
the Spanish forces fighting the rebels 
in the Tetuan region hare been rein
forced and have won an advantageous 
position and thus have diminished the 
enemy’s resistance. The Spanish cas
ualties were 36 killed, and the rebels 
have 600 killed.

septl!,s,th,tf

'hone 659.
Will Einstein

Theory Fall ?

The Einstein theory of relativity 
soon may fall, and we may have to 
look for another explanation regard
ing the mysterious movements of the 
universe. Professor Einstein himself 
has just admitted it. If results ob
tained recently by Prof. Dayton C. 

The origin of the great business of | Miller at Mount Wilson Observatory 
Price Brothers ft Company dsÉes back are confirmed, he says, it means that 
to the Napoleonic War. At thart tip*, the relativity theory does not hold. 
Britain was urgently In need of ma- j For professor Miller’s results in- 
terlal and sent a representative to dicate the earth’s motion through the 
this country to purchase wooden ether. According to the relativity 
masts for the ships which the Ad- theory. It should never be possible for 
mlralty required. The representative 1 any one on earth to detect this mo- 
mu William Price, then a young man tion. If all things in the whole uni- 
ot twenty-one. He came from Elstree, ' verse—planets, stars, and ether- are 
Hertfordshire. ' 1 moving at the same rate and In the

When young Price had accom- .same direction, the results of experl-

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.ITH ME. Sat. 9 a.m. to 10
Up-to-date Waiting

J. J. KIELLY,
Water Street East.

TERMS: CASH.
I water street west

’Phone 795.
<«14,sod.tf feb3,lyr

HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP.
(The Ticket in the Blue Envelope).

THIS WEEK’S LUC£Y NUMBER- 
ENTRY NO. 3. TIME: 55.40. $50.00

Drawn by Mrs. D. Furlong. Witnesses : G. T. Hal
ley and W. Rodgers.

N.B.—Buyers—Perhaps you have tickets unopened? Look 
them over carefully and compare with list unclaimed numbers— 
$400.00—at any store selling tickets. septl0,3i.eod

mpany cmr OF ST. JOHN’S-
In the Supreme Court 

of Newfoundland.Street.
In the mutter of the Companies’ Act 

1899 and Amendments thereof and 
la the matter of the Winding-up ef 
Dodds Garage Limited.St. John’s

NT OF
NOTICE OF MEETING OF 

CREDITORS. leaving the more distant ether unaf
fected. f

To test this, Professor Miller re
peated his experiment at Mount Wil
son, which Is about a mile high. And 
here he obtained the surprising re
sults that may contradict the rela
tivity theory. He found a marked ef
fect that seemed to vary with attitude.

Lower Canada College
MONTREAL, QUE.

Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, M.A.

100,000.00 
100,000.00 

fumieh- 
the best 

in the 
ilicy that 
md more

Notice Is hereby given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above 
mentioned matter wlll.be held In the 
Tower Room, Court House, St. John’s, 
at 11.30 a.m. on Thursday the 17th day 
Of September, 1926. To entitle credi
tors to vote thereat, Proof of Debt 
must be lodged with me not later than

NOTICE.

Life in HerscheH Island Day Boys and Boarders. Pre
paratory, Junior and Senior Depts. 
Preparation for McGill and R.M.C. 
Physical Training, Manuel Train
ing, Music, Drawlhg. Supplement
al Exams. Monday, Sept 14th, at 9 
lb. New Boys 2 pun.

Term commences Tuesday, Sept, 
15th, at 9 a.m.

“want of Ten Per Cent on 
for current Half Year 

*017 be given provided pay-. 
*ls made at the City Coun- 
®Ce on or before Sept. 15th.

3 o’clock on the 16th day of September, 
1926.

Dated at St John’s, this 27th day of 
August, 1925. 15c. box.—sppta.tf

WILLIAM . GOOBY, Jr.,
57 Franl Avenue,a few turns.,iU«AU2A4,15

mam

ÙûLii \ f/iâk
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| TO THE TRADE! |

I Local Camled Rabbit \
I H. & M.
3 apl8.eod.tf

BISHOP 1
THONE «17. g
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! management. Above all its successful development depends upon 
i the fullest support and loyal co-operation of the putyic. The Royal 
! Hotel is an essential factor m the successful carrying out of the 
! whole enterprise, and it is up to us as citizens, who are proud of 

our country and anxious above all else to see her prosper, to lend a 
willing hand and give every encouragement to those who have un
dertaken its erection and management.

Magistrate's Court[Founded in 1879 ty W. J. Herder

PRPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES(Tltr Ewnittg tMrgram CASINO THEATRt]

FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

STARTING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER J
THE FAVORITE

W. S. HARKINS players!
UNDER THE STAGE DIRECTION MR. jqJJ

A motorist convicted of a breach ot 
Section S, Sub-section B, of the High
way Traffic Act, was fined 110.00 or 
in default 30 days imprisonment. The 
evidence showed that the defendant 
used a number plate on his car which 
had been issued by the Highroads 
Commission foV another car owner.

A young man given in charge by his 
mother for being drunk and disorder
ly in her home was ordered by the 
Judge to collect his belongings and 
leave the parental home. -

A man taken in for safekeeping 
was discharged. The accused stated he 
could get work, but was unable to find 
a boarding house. Before his Honour 
told him to go, he was advised to in
troduce himself to the strong man in 
the city and take lessons.'

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETOR».
Sept. 10th.—Little newes this dsfy, 

as Indeed, there has been this long 
time, and seems how we have settled 
to the "even teneur of our way,” nor 
can aught disturb us from It. Yet 
since things are not always as they 
seem, perhaps it may happen that we 
are to have some interesting newes 
ere the se’ennight is out. My wife 
completely wrapt up in style bookes 
and has no mil

All communications should be addressed to The Eveiilg 
Telegram, Ltd- and not to Individuals.

CHILD WELFARETo Lecture on ChinaSt. John’s, Newfoundland. Saturday, September 11, 1925.
SELMAN.To-morrow evening, at the Star 

Theatre, under the auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus, Rev, C. W. Mc
Grath, of China Missionary Seminary, 
Scarboro, will deliver a lecture on 
“China’s Civilization and Ours." His 
Grace the Archbishop and party wiil 
occupy a box and prominent memt{crs 
of the Clergy will attend.

At first It would seem that there is 
In Chinese civilization little to com
pare with our own but it has stood i.he 
test of 5000 years while Western piv- 
ilization at the present day seems in
adequate to the task of preserving 
peace and harmony and security in the 
Western world. The world war un
doubtedly did a great deal to lower • 
the prestige of the white man in the 
eyes of tlie peoples of the East and 
this realization on the part of the Or
ientals has been the occasion of an 1 

resentment I

THE ROYAL NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL — OPENING WEEK —
THE WORLD-FAMOUS MYSTERY PLAY I have 

helpconstitutioi
Chiropi 

trained to 
inanity in 
perfect He

There : 
them for ’<■

for aught else, so I 
do have the wotst possible meals all 
this day, yet do find It wiser to keep 
my mouth *hut, since I have learned 
how *tts better to suffer, in silence 
than to preach reason to a woman 
when her mlnde Is bent towards 
cloathes.

Sept. 11th.—This day faire, albeit a 
'little inclined to coldness. I about my 
business all this morning, yet do find 
a little time for discourse with PoVey, 
who I do find Is troubled by hie wife 
in the same way as I have been of 
late, albeit it coats him more, which 
he may well afforde. The strangest 
rumour this day concerning divers 
cases of sleeping sickness on the ship 
“Newfoundland” but newly arrived 
from England, but thé report abso
lutely false, and Is the wickedest

Upon the commanding and historic site known as Fort Wil
liam are rapidly rising .the walls of a building which will be known 
*s the Royal Newfoundland Hotel. The. scene which this long 
neglected spot presents to-day is one of animation and hustle. 
Temporary offices and sheds have sprung up as it were in the 
night; a rock crusher is grinding out incessantly its unmusical 
refrain; a giant cement mixer disgorges its contents into wheel
barrows which come and go in endless‘procession ; the screech of a 
circular saw can be heard above the other noises as it rips its way 
through the wood, and everywhere are workmen hurrying back
wards and forwards, with a something in their demeanour which 
seems to indicate that they too are aware that their work means 
far more than the mere piling up of bricks and mortar. It is the 
same spirit that is discemiable in the dock-yard and along the 
highways. Newfoundlanders all, they realize that they are en
gaged in a movement which means progress and development, and 
are putting their heart and soul into the work.

An examination of the plans enables one to visualize the build
ing as it will actually appear when completed, and to make a thor
ough inspection of the interior. Impressed as an observer must 
be with the strength and durability of the foundation that has 
been laid, he has even greater cause for astonishment in a study 
of the elaborate «design of the internal arrangements. To enter 
Into a minute description of the lay-out of the building, the num
erous appointments for the comfort and convenience of the guests, 
or the many appliances which are part and parcel of a modern 
hotel is a task that is beyond us, and with the information which 
we give it must be left to the reader’s imagination to supply the 
details.

Seven stories high, the hotel is being constructed of reinforc- 
rd concrete and brick, trimmed with stone, and, as may be seen by 
the illustration which appears elsewhere in this tissue, the great
est skill has been exercised by the architect in considering the out
line and proportion, so that its massive and dignified appearance is 
relieved and softened by the grace and beauty of the decorative 
work.

Among the 150 rooms of the hotel provision has been made 
for suites, which will not only meet the requirements of visitors 
who desire such accommodation, but will be in great demand local
ly as well. In fact, we are informed applications have already 
been received for them from persons who desire to be relieved of 
the cares and responsibility of keeping house.

To such a city as St. John’s, where social entertainments 
End reunions of a public or private nature are so much in evidence, 
p.nd where it has been so difficult to find suitable accommodation 
for such functions, the Banquet Hall, the Assembly Hall and the 
Grill Room will be decided acquisitions and are certain to be in con
stant demand. Each of the former is sufficiently large to meet all 
requirements, and an additional attractive feature in connection 
with them is the Mezzanine floor from which they can be over
looked.

The arrangements provide for all classes of guests, whether 
they are on business or pleasure bent, or whether they desire a 
permanent residence, and as an array of shops will occupy the 
front part of the building on the ground floor, the purchase of the 
hundred and one articles incidental to life in a hotel will be pos
sible without leaving the premises.

We have by no means exhausted the information gained from 
an inspection of the diagrams and from an interesting conversation 
with the management, whose confidence in. their enterprise only 
becomes all the greater as their operations develop, but we have, 
we trust, given a sufficient outline of these plans and proposals to 
indicate to our readers that “The Royal” will in every way over
come what has always been the greatest drawback to the city, 
rnd that both in the facility which it provides and in its structural 
design it will be fully in keeping with the importance and natural 
beauty of the capital.

Anyone who is dubious of the drawing power of Newfound
land as a tourist centre must be utterly devoid of any artistic 
sense or of sporting inclination. Those who desire to have their 
doubts dispelled Ve would urge to travel at first no further than 
the top of Signal Hill, and if the beauty of the undulating coun
try, extending as far as the eye can see in the one direction, with 
Its glistening lakes, cultivated lands and forest-clad slopes—re
veals nothing in the nature of scenic attraction, then let them turn 
their glance to the right or left; and if here, too, the suggested 
grandeur of those hills with the restless ocean surging forever 
at their base makes no appeal, it only remains for them to pray to 
their Maker for the precious gift of sight. (

Within St. John’s itself, with its stately churches and other 
beautiful buildings; with the many and varied industries, the 
walks, the facilities for boating, the athletic contests, and our 
rich historical associations, there are attractions which, even if 
we treat them as matter of fact, are of sufficient interest to oc
cupy the attention of the visitor for days. But we must know 
what to look for and how best to find the places of interest, and it 
Is for such purposes that a Tourist Information Bureau has been 
organized. j

For the visitor desireous of an extended tour by road or an , 
opportunity to indulge in fishing and shooting, his main difficulty , 
will be which of the many attractive routes to select. Radiating i 
from the city are magnificent highways that lead through country 1 
msurpassed anywhere for the beauty, grandeur and the never ' 
snding variety of its scenery, and thsge roads are bordered , 
throughout their length by lakes and rivers which assure the r 
angler of the best of sport. Here too are the barrens abounding 1 
in the choicest of our game birds and within convenient reach of 1 
these resorts is to be had excellent accommodation. Those who ' 
prefer life in the open under canvas are at liberty to pitch their ] 
tent where they choose, with the assurance that, it is not attended i 
iy any of the dangers met elsewhere in the form of malaria carry- « 
ing mosquitoes or a contaminated water supply, and they have the 1 
further advantage of unrivalled climatic conditions.

With such assets as these, can anyone who is unpjejudiced by i 
ither considerations doubt for a moment that Newfoundland af
fords exceptional opportunities for the successful development of 
;he tourist traffic, which other countries are making every effort 
:o secure"*.............. ........ . _ \

The Acquittal’
By Rita Weyman and George M. Cohan—One 

New York. 38 Weeks in Chicago.
An Alleged MATINEES: WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

NIGHT, $1.00, 75c. 50c. ^Oc7~20^ 
MATINEE : Reserved, 50c. Admission, k

Kidnapping Case
PRICES You wil

Arising out of an alleged kidnapping 
of two "children from Bannertnan Park 
last Wednesday, a fifty-year-old farm
er appeared before Judge Morris this 
morning on three charges, viz: as
sault on a 10-year-old girl; (2), loose 
and disorderly conduct on the publie 
streets; (3) driving a horse and wag
gon on the highway whilst under the 
Influence of liquor. The hearjhg was 
In camera. The accused was not re
presented and pleaded he had no recol
lection of the affair. Two little girls, 
Olive Small and Olive French and Mr. 
E. Smith were called as witnesses. 
The accused was convicted on all 
three counts and fines aggregating 
fifteen dollars were imposed. The 
Judge in summing up said that there 
was no evidence that overtures were 
made to the children, but by having 
detained one of them in his waggon 
an assault-had been committed. Evid
ence showing that the accused was in
toxicated was given by Mr. Smith.

HEALTHY BABIES.
"An Ounce ef Prevention Is Worth ■ 

Pound of Cure.”
WEANING.

For "eight to ten months baby has 
all his nourishment from a liquid 
diet.

After this time he still wants a 
good deal ot liquid (% of our body- 
weight is water) but his body wants 
its nourishment from a varied and 
dry diet. Weaning time is often a pro
blem to mothers because they are In
clined to' be afraid to give baby 
"things to chew,” also to give him 
variety. We are too fond of bread 
and milk, or biscuit and milk twice a 
day. Why not tin bread and butter to 
eat and a cup of milk to drink. Then 
fingers of thin bread and butter can 

I be dipped Into a soft-boiled egg.
| If. he can haVe bread, which is 
! starchy, he can have potato (don’t 
peel the potato, but place In the oven 
whole and bake for % an hour or 
more, then split ofeen and the flavor 
of the potato Is twice as nice.

Some soup made from bones, cus
tard made with milk and one egg,

sale at F. V. Chesman’,Reserved Seats now on 
Water Street. It’s my

ments m

outburst of national 
against the shameful and long-con
tinued exploitation of China by the 
Western powers.

Father McGrath’s lecture is a timely 
one and a large attendance is anticipa
ted.

BAY BULLS 
GARDEN PARTY!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th.UJS. Trade Commission
FAVORABLY IMPRESSED. 

Admiration for the progre
A Big time, Band, Spacious Waxed Floors, Motor 

and Dory Races, Games, etc. The usual table supply. 
We are not “hard up” for cash, but we want to 

pave the streets of Bay Bulls, and make a motor road 
to Big Pond, while the Commissioners are thinking 
it over.

EVERYONE WELCOME.

W. S. Harkins' Players 
Opening BJpnday,

the late Dsept9,3i.w,f,sHow fortunate St. John's is in hav
ing the W. S. Harkins’ players In the 
legitimate drama at the Casino Thea
tre starting Monday nigjit in “The Ac
quittal." Let theatre patrons consider 
certain facts. In 30 out of the *8 thea
tres In the United States "The Movie" 
“Tab" cheap vaudeville and repertoire 
companies have totally replaced the 
legitimate drama. At best only five or 
six of the other states have perman
ent legitimate drama, and the rest 
only enjoy "Humpty Dumpty” shows 
by scratch repertoire companies. This 
is the point which shows how St. 
John’s is favored in having the Hark
ins Player». Another point is that the 
acting director is Joseph Selman. Mr. 
Selman is an adroit and successful 
actor, and has had a long and varied 
experience in directing. The members 
of the Harkins Players are all ladles 
and gentlemen of recognized dramatic 
ability, and a treat is in store for the 
theatre patrons of St. John in wit
nessing their performances. There 
will be the usual Wednesday and Sat
urday Matinees. Reserved seats now 
on sale at F. V. Chesman s. Water St.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

View China5.5. Ceuta left Montreal yesterday.
5.5. -Studsholm due on Monday to 

load fish cargo for Mediterranean 
ports.

5.5. Rosalind sailed this evening 
taking 143 passengers from here in 
addition to 43 cruise passengers.

Sable I. left Halifax yesterday at 
6 p.m. and is due here Monday night.

Schr. Llet has sailed from Blanc 
SabloA tor Alicante with 2,619 qtls. 
codfish shipped 1>y Job Bros.

Schr Dorothy has arrived at Green’s 
Harbor from the Straits with 450 
qtls. codfish.

S.S. Muneastern Is due to-morrow 
and sail» again at 12 (midnight).

We have some very nice views of the
HOURS
sept!2,2iSt. John’s Memorial

Beaumont Hamel
• FOOD FOB TODDLERS.

I can walk and I can play,
Give me three good meals a day. 
No more slops! for I can chew, 
My new teeth want work to do, 
And between meals not a bite 
To destroy my appetite.

C. W. A.
Sept. 12th, 1826.

S. 0. Steele & Sons, LtdGovernment Boats
Argyle left Argentia early morning 

for Bay. Monday’s 8.46 train connects 
for west.

Clyde left Botwood 6:30 p.m., yes
terday. Sunday's No. 1 connects for 
NJ). Bay north.

Glencoe left St. Jacques 7 p.m. yes
terday, going west.

Home, no report going North Straits.
Malakoff left Princeton 6 p.m. yes

terday.
Portia going on South Coast Ser

vice next week.
Prospère left Little Bay Islands 7.30 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
Sagona left Hermitage 6.10 p.m. yes

terday, coming east and is scheduled 
to sail from St. John’s Tuesday next 
at 10 a.m.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute. Unie; 
guar; 
will 
oppo: 
and i

100 Water St. East.’Phone 192,
augl8,t,th.s.4mStation 8W.M.C. to *x 

Continue Broadcasting Personal Fined for Smuggling
Mrs. J. Darche (nee Hannah Scev- 

11er), who has been on a visit to her 
I mother and sister, 56 Colonial St., for 
'the past seven weeks, is leaving for 
I her home, Lowell, Mass., by S.S. New- 
I foundland.

Mr. P. K. McLeod, Manager of the 
Dry Goods Dept., ot the Royal Stores', 
Ltd., who has been to England pur
chasing the new fall and winter mer
chandise, was a passenger by the New
foundland, which arrived in port yes
terday.

Miss J. Thomson, Buyer of women's 
and children’s wear, for the Royal 
Stores, Ltd., arrived by the Newfound
land from England, where she has 
been purchasing the pew fall and win
ter goods for the Showroom Depart
ments. ,

Mr. J. Miller, of he Royal

À resident of Corner Brook ap
peared before the Magistrate's Court 
yesterday, and was charged with a 
breach of Section 208. Chapter 22 of 
the Customs Act. On the charge being 
read to the accused he pleaded guilty. 
A fine of |200 or 6 months’ imprison
ment was imposed. Mr. P. J. sum
mers for the Minister of Finance, and 
C. E. Hunt for aofcused,

WANTED
MOULDERS AND PATTERN MAKERS

(GOOD PAY.)
None but Hard Workers Need Apply.
Write to" BENJ. ISAACSON, CO., Glenmill 

Inn, Corner Brook.
septS.6i-npys.6i

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanic’s So
ciety will be held on Monday, the 
14th inst.. at 8.30 o’clock. JAS. 
A. LEAHEY, Secretary.

septl2,ll

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night ’Phone 2111M. 
’Phone 1513.

miri.eod

Memorial Window Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER’ TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

Tales of u 
storie 

Sea Hor-<j 
great 

Black Svn 
Between

Gipsvi
Flshmond 
The Girl !

realla 
The N»k< 

and I 
Noah’s A! 
The Man,

be un- buyiis staff, arrived by the Sachem 
r, M.A., from New York via Halifax, where he 
It le a]11*® been Purchasing new fall goods 

for his firm.
Miss M. J. Cunningham, formerly 

of Steer’s Ltd., leaves by 8. 8. Rosa
lind for Montreal to be married. Con
gratulations!

Mrs. Allan English arrived by the 
Rosalind on Thursday after having 
spent the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. A; N. Scott, of Montreal.

Rev. James Davies the Redtor of 
Belleoram, with his wife and family 
arrived by the Newfoundland after 
having spent a holiday in England.

Professor A. C. Hunter, MA, of Ox
ford University, Professor . Geo. O’
Sullivan, M.Sc. of Dublin University 
arrived by the 8. 8.

FROM OUR FYLES
of Thirty Years Ago.

ANNOUNCEMENT.The first session of the Sunday 
School Convention will open in the I 
Presbyterian Hall on Monday, at 3 o’
clock when an address will be deliv
ered by Charles P. Ayre, Esq., on the 
object and aim of the Convention. A 
grand service is arranged for Monday 
night.

We are authoritivply informed that 
the Rev. N. McNeil, D.D., formerly 
Rector of St. Francis Xavier College, 
Anthtonish, has been appointed Bishop 
ot the West Coast.

The dedication services, In connec
tion with the opening of the new 
Congregational Church, to-morrow, 
promise to be an event of1 exceptional 
Interest. No pains have been spared

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bowe of the 
Goulds wish to announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Veronica, to 
Mr. Rldmond Penniman, son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Fredrick Penniman of 
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A., wedding to 
take place on October 3rd, 1925.

CASHIN & CO. Ltd.
An Unfounded Rumor Bishop’s Cove.’Phone 1046,

eod.tf

MARRIED,
On the 10th Sept., at St. Mary’s 

Church, by the Rev. A. B. S. Sterling, 
Alice Young to James Laing, both ot 
this city.

At Winthrop, Mass., on Saturday, 
Sept. 6th„ Karl Steinauer, to Flora 
Felldlng, daughter of the late Capt. 
and Mrs. Leseman.

5555

EDGEHÏLL” Church School for Girls
WINDSOR, NS. l-l INCORPORATED 199L

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 17th.
Newfoundland 

to join the staff of the Nfld! Memorial 
College.

Nurse Susie Snelgrove, who has 
been here from the United States on a 
visit to relatives and friends, leaves 
by S.S. Muneastern to-morrow for 
Boston, whqre she will shortly be 
married to Carl A. Johnson ot that 
city. Jk. number ot her friends enter
tained her last night at the home of 
her sister, when she received the con
gratulations and good wishes of all 
present.

Mr. D. Johnson, Manager Sun Lite 
< f Canada, left to-day by Rosalind for 
lit. Andrew’s by the Sea, N.B., where

DIED. The ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA, Chairman Board of 
Trustees.

The BISHOP OF FREDERICTON, Member Board ot Trustee». 
MISS" MILDRED H. ROECHLING, M.A., Lady Principal, 

(Graduate St. Hugh's College, Oxford).
Thorough English Course, Pianoforte, Vocal training. 

Elocution, Domestic Science, Preparation for the Universities 
For Calendar and admission, apply to 
REV. H. A HARLEY, MA. Windsor.

auglLLU.tu.s ,

Passed away, after a long illness, at 
St. Phillips, on Sept. 8. 1926, Bertha 
Ann, aged 40 years, youngest daugh
ter of Richard and Elizabeth Tucker, 
leaving to mourn a widowed mother, 
6 brothers and 3 sisters. Rev. canon 
Bolt conducted the graveside ceremon 
ies, closing with the hymn "Rock of 
Ages." ______________ PremV

SxpeNOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Richard 
Tucker and family wish to thank all 
kind friends who In any way assisted 
them during their time of trouble, es
pecially Mrs., Tryphena Tucker, Mrs. 
Ed. J. Squires, Mrs. Obediah Tucker, 
Mrs. Walter Tucker. Mrs. Harold 
Tucker. Mrs. Jacob Tucker, Mr. War- the Service of

? It will not come of its own accord but re 
*ging like any other revenue producing industry,

"
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Another Steamer

For Farqnhar Co,
Professor W. SeeleySank in the Channel

THE MUSCLE -BUILDER.How My Creed 
Affects You:

DESPEBATE P1I6HT OF R. A. F. 
MEN. THE HETHPOOL 18 A COMBINED 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
*• BOAT.

Adventure is of course the dally 
■portion of the men of the Royal Air 
Force, but tew members would care 
to have the experience which two of 
their colleagues had during the week 
In the Channel. A bombing ’plane, In 
charge of Pilot Sergeant Ward and 
Mechanic G. Carruthers, left East 
Church at 7.45 a.m. on a reconnoitring 
expedition, and when they were flying 
over the Channel at an altitude of 14,- 
000 feet engine trouble developed, with 
the result that they were forced to 
come down. The plight of the men 
was observed from shore, and the 
greatest excitement preyailed. The 
Deal motor-launch Golden Spray, man
ned by Frederick Roberts and Thomas 
Jarman, who happened to be afloat on 
a pleasure, cruise with London visi
tors, saw the machine actually strike 
the water, sending up high volumes of 
spray. The men made all possible 
speed in the direction of the machine. 
They were just in time to effect one 
of the most timely rescues made In 
this part of the Channel for many 
years. As they neared the floating 
’plane they could just distinguish the 
forms of two men who were clinging 
to the top ’plane of the nearly sub
merged wreckage. With difficulty, 
and aided both by men and women 
visitors, who happened to be in the 
motor-launch, they extricated the two 
airmen. There was a high wind and a 
very chopy sea at the time, and great 
waves were dashing

Over the Exhausted Airmen.
Scenes Of the wildest excitement pre
vailed on Deal beach when the motor- 
launch was seen approaching the 
shore with the rescued airmen on 
board. Both had to be assisted up the 
beach, as they were suffering from ex
treme cold and injuries to leg and 
arm. Describing his descent, Sergt. 
Ward stated that the machine nose
dived and “struck the water with a 
report like a gun.” and threw both of 
the men clear. "The wind was very 
high and the sea rough, but fortunate
ly both of us could swim,” he added. 
“We struck out for the floating mach
ine, but my right, leg, which felt as it 
it were broken, impeded my progress. 
Carruthers called out that he had an 
injured hand. We reached the aero
plane and climbed up the struts to get 
on the top wing; but the machine roll
ed over with its nose and propeller 
deep in the sea, and the tail about six 
feet out of the water. We hung on 
as best we could, but we could feel the 
machine sinking gradually. Huge 
waves struck her, and nearly flung us 
off, and we were getting numb, for 
the sea was very'cold. In the distance 
we could see a motor-boat racing to
wards us. By this time the machine 
was almost submerged, only about 
three feet of the tail being above 
water."

A new .steamer has been purchased 
by Farquhar 4k Company to be added 
to their line of steamers running 
from Halifax to Newfoundland ports. 
A. T. King, of the Boston office, has 
been in England for some time look
ing to the purchase of a suitable 
steamer foy the company, and nego
tiations have just been concluded 
with the Tyne Tees Steam Shipping 
Company of Newcastle-on-Tyne for 
the steamer Hethpool, a combined 
passenger and freight steamer, which 
will sail from Newcastle-on-Tyne for 
Halifax direct.

The Hethpool is a steamer of 1200 
tons deadweight, built of steel by 
Palmer’s at Jarrow. This steamer has 
a gross tonnage of 1,360, nett tonnage, 
650; length overall. 269 feet; 2,500 In
dicated horsepower; speed of 14 
knots; two boilers and donkey boiler: 
three hatches; electric light; wire
less; accommodation for 100 passen
gers. Has cargo capacity of 76.000 
cubic feet. Vessel is thoroughly mod
ern and all accommodation and deco
rations furnished new last year at a 
cost of $150,000. Has spacious prom
enade decks, saloons, smoking and tea 
rooms. She is reported to be a good 
sea boat and having every comfort.

Farquhar & Co., Ltd., are to be com
mended on their progressiveness in 
endeavoring to build up with local 
capital a steamship service between 
Boston-Halifax and St. John’s, Nfld. 
This enterprising firm has gone speed
ily forward in the steamship business, 
giving a good service.

The Hethpool is scheduled to leave 
Newcastle-on-Tyne Sept. 5th for Hali
fax direct, and it is planned to put her 
in service immediately, leaving Hali
fax about September 19th for Boston.

1AM A GRADUATE OF THE CANADIAN 
CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE, TORONTO, 

1921.
I I have been taught that it is my solemn duty to 

j,e]p all mankind to the joy that goes with a robust
constitution.

Chiropractic is my Specialty, and I have been 
trained to apply its famous principles directly to.hu- 
manitv in order to help Nature restore my patients to 
perfect Health and Happiness.

There is no wealth great enough to compensate 
them for a life filled with poor health and suffering.

You will get neither drugs, medicines nor surgery 
from me. “My only tools” are my sensitive hands.

It’s my purpose to adjust the cause of your illness. 
It is also my purpose to give you preventive adjust
ments in order to make you less^ liable .So a disease
attack.

I have yet to find a perfect spine in an adult human, 
end I believe that certain abnormalities in your spine 
are. or will be, the direct cause of your malady.

Whatever may be the reason for your sickness, 
and however long it may have endured, Chiropractic 
can just as easily be your salvation as it has been to
millions of others.

It does not require your implicit faith in order for 
it to benefit you. The fact that the segments of your 
spine are out of alignment is no fault of your own— 
but I can help restore them to normal position.

You need not be sick, now that I can show* you the 
scientific road to a natural recovery, and this I am sure 
of: “I can help you.”

Do not wait until you get sick or worse. Come to 
mv office to-day for a consultation and spinal examina
tion. FREE OF CHARGE. Office in Dental Rooms of 
the late Dr. Lehr.

)W11I appear again at the Prince of 
Wales’ Rink, on Tuesday night, Sept. 
15Ul, in all new features of strength, 
one of which will be the holding of 
TWO MOTOR CABS.

THE BOTAL NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEIu

Old Moore” PredictsFavourale TradeSir Thomas Esmonde
The Professor 

withstand between the two cars; one 
car on each side will be tied with 
rope or chain to the apparatus which 
passes qver each arm, just above the 
elbow. The cars will he pulling In 
opposite directions In the same form 
as the horses were In the last per
formance, August 31st. at the Ittak. 
When the drivers of Jhe cars will" put 
their feet on the gas, putting the cars 
In high or low gear, whichever they 
wish, the wheels will turn around but 
still they will not pull the Professor’s 
hands apart, x

To see this feat of super-strength 
should alone be worth the price of 
your ticket.

Besides this, many other astonish
ing feats of strength will be perform
ed, Including four real good Boxing 
bouts, three three-minute rounds. One 
of the light-weight bouts will be be
tween Jack Phelan from the city, and 
John C. Garland, from Bell Island. 
These boys have been training for 
some time and they will both be ready 
for business when the gong sounds. 
The names of other boys will appear 
In Monday’s papers.

There will be ninety dollars worth 
of prizes given to the boxers alone. 
The winner takes 60 per cent of the 
prize, and the loser 40 per cent. There 
will he no delay this time. First bout 
starts at 8.15. This will be a night of 
sport from start to finish.
Ringside Seats—Tickets ............  60c.
Side Gallery—Tickets ................ 40e.
Front Gallery—Tickets ................ 30c.
Admission only ..........................  25c.

Tickets on sale Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday, Sept. 12th, 14th and 15th 
at Professor Seeley’s Office, Renouf 
Building. ’Phone 2146 for tickets.

1926 WILL BE A TOUGH TEAB FOB 
THE WORLD.

LONDON.

Sir Thomsa Esmonde, whose arrival The coming In of dried codfish from 
at Quebec by the Montroyal wa^i re- the oatports In schooners this week, 
cently announced In the foreign de- marks the beginning of the. • fall’s 
■patches, will he one of the delegates trade. From all the indications it 
from the Irish Free State to the In- looke as If this will be a busy fall, and 
terparliamgntary Congress at Wash- j fliat there will be a more than uaual- 
lngton and Ottawa. Sir Thomas, who \y large amount of money in circula
is a Senator of the Free State, Is ac- tion. Thn price of codfish Is fairly 
companied by Lady Esmonde, ar.4 good and many crews have double the 
pending the convening of the Wash- j catch of former years In Straits and 
Ington Congress they will fish and Labrador fish.
hunt near Spokane with the Govern- j The price of wheat is still going 
or of Idaho and his wife. After leav- 1 down and at Winnipeg has now about 
lng Ottawa In October they are reached the $1.30 mark per bushel tor 
booked for some moose hunting in October delivery. It la believed in 
New Brunswick before returning to . business circles that wheat will go to 
Ireland. j $1.25 In the course of the fall, which

Since the burning by the Republic- | will bring flour down to about $8.60 
ans of Ballynastragh, his ancestral per barrel. It Is a well known adage 
home In County Wexford, Sir Thomas j in this country that conditions are 
has been residing In Dublin, in the 1 good when the quintal of shore fish 
old house In St. Stephen’s Green ! will buy a barrel of good flour. This 
where his grandfather, Henry Grat- is likely to be the case In October and 
tan, once lived. The destruction of we shall have a vindication of the 
his country seat, with its valuable lines of a local poet long passed 
library of over 10,000 volumes, that aw»v;—

■The old world Is Indeed 
in for a rough time next year, not the 
least of which Is a grave danger of 
another European war, and Red revo
lutions In many countries. Such, at 

| least is the gloomy prediction of "Old 
■ Moore’s ADnanac,” which has just 
been Issued for all the world to see 
and read. In the words of the pes
simistic seer, the heavens show that 
the-year 1926 appears destined to test 
the temper and patience of myriads of 

'human souls.
“Wonderment and amazement will 

.hold you as In a spell when the pos
sibilities of the year 1926 are laid 

I bare,” he says, and then agony Is 
piled upon agony, with a lavish hand.

“License, lawlessness, self-lndul- 
1 gence, rioting, lebauchery, improvid-

“When flour and fish 
In prices meet, 

Trade will boom 
On Water Street.” On the Air To-Day

Provisions are not excessive lr 
price and dry goods too are reason
ably cheap, so that all the circum-Dr. C. W. Spicer McMurdo’s Store Nçws WILLARD STORAGE

BATTERY COMPANY
, Fox, Daniel 
Gladstone, Red- 
mlng and others. , stances indicate that we shall be able 
leirlooms dating to give the verdict of a very favor- 
No money award able trade at the close of the year.— 

y fdr such de- Trade" Review.

WTAM CLEVELAND—399.4 
METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Time.
Saturday, Sept. 12, 1886.

12.15 to 1.15 p.m., Euclid Musle 
Studio. Lunch Hour Music by. Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.. Hotel Statler Studio 
Dinner Music by the Hotel Statler 
Concert Orchestra, Maurice Spitalhy, 
Director.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Euclid Beach
Studio. Dance Program by Frank R. 
Wilson’s Euclid Beach Park Orches
tra.

9.00 to 12.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Novelty Program by Ev. Jones and 
the Coo Coo Club, aesisted by Joe 
Ferte, Tenor.

CHIROPRACTIC SPECIALIST
327 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

HOURS: - - 9-12 A.M. 2-8 P.M.
septl2,2l

British Scientist 
Says Men Can Live 

for 150 Years

Additional Passengers12 cents a

The following additional passengers 
sail this evening by S.S. Rosalind: — 
Mrs. Leipeseco, Mrs. Momer, Miss B. 
Roberts, Miss V. Woodflne, Miss A. 
Woodflne, H. French, Miss A. E. 
Clarke, Mrs. A. Bruce, Master M. 
Bruce, Master S. Bruce, D. J. Stewart, 
Miss T. Wiffln, Miss V. Barron, Miss 
V. Edghill, D. A. Stuart, Miss E. Dol
lard, J. V. Williams, Mrs. Dunbar, Mr. 
Johnson.

60c. lb.

Recompense” Sequel 
to Simon Called Peter

Unless you have made provisions for the future safe
guarding of your family, all your daily solicitude 
will be in vain. Our trust service offers you the 
opportunity to safeguard the future of your wife 
and children.

From Cape Race

I
 Radio Batteries ; I

Charged by an Expert j \

WILLARD BATTERY jj
SERVICE STATION il

« ►
M. Maddtgan, Manager 

Clift’s Cove. ’Phone ISOS. • ;
feb21,tf . | ’

Buck Jones as
a Daredevil

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind south west, light, with dense 
fog and raining; nothing heard pass
ing. Bar. 29.93; Ther. 62._________ _

Opens Engagement At The Nickel 
Theatre Monday. Church Services“WE GO ON FOREVER,

A long-waited event has come to 
pass. The justly, and widely, celebra
ted "beet seller," "Recompense," from 
tlic pen of Robert Keable, has been 
transposed onto the screen by Warner 
Bros., and will be seen at the Nickel 
Theatre, beginning Monday.

Mr. Keable’s story of .Peter and 
Julie is more than the usual tale of 
love. It Is rather the daring truth 
about a man who is true to himself.

With Marie Prévost and Monte Blue 
cast as Petef and Julie, there is little 
doubt that the Warner version of “Rc- 

will be an unforgettable

THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY

C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Morning Service; 4.15, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening Ser
vice.

St. Thomas’—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector, subject, “The 
Golden Rule;" 3, Young People’s 
Service (Harvest Festival), ad
dress the Rector; 3.45, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, Rev. W. E. God
frey.

Christ Church, (Quidl Vidi)—11, 
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
and sermon, preacher, Rev. W. E. 
Godfrey.

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St. Michael and All Angels:—8, Holy 
Eucharist; 10, Matins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung) ; 2.30, Sunday
School and Catechism Class; 4.16, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

UNITED CHURCH.
Gower Street—11, Rev. S. J. Mathers; 

6.30, Rev. Dr. Hemmeon.
George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C.
H. Johnson.
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 

E. C. French.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—2.30 and 7.30, under 

direction of Rev. Edwin Moore.

Head Office: 194 Hollis St, Halifax, NA 
Water St, St. John’s, Nfld.

Famous Horseman In Sensational 
Feats At The Majestic.

compense’ 
sight, Inasmuch as Miss Prévost and 
Mr. Blue have more than once demon
strated their almost uncanny genius 
in playing together. John Patrick. 
John Roche, Etta Lee, Wm. C. David- 1 
son, Virginia Brown Falré, Charles ! 
Stevens, George Slegman and Kather
ine Lewis are the supporting members 
of the Warner cast to enact Mr. Rou
ble's famous novel.

“Recompense" was destined tor un
usual acclaim In the world of books, 
and remembering Its unquestionable 
popularity, Warner Bros, handed it 
over to Harry Beaumont, foremost 
among dramatic directors, to do with 
as he would. Knowing Mr. Beaumont's 
work, "Recompense" is one picture 
that only awaits the final screening 
for endorsement.

“The Desert Outlaw," with the ever 
popular Buck Jones, was the feature 
at the Majestic last nlgtit and the 
large audience present thoroughly en
joyed the subject. Thrill after thrill 
Intermingled with an Ideal love story 
won the keen Interest of the fans. 
Jones’ sensational drive over the high 
'cliff Into the water, whilst riding his 
remarkable horse, was but one of tho 
many outstanding events. The comedy 
was likewise well received. The cham
pion liars of the world were outclassed 
in splendid fashion. Tho bill Is re
peated this afternoon also to-nlglit, 
and those who look for remarkable 
feats such as accomplished by Buck 
Jones—and an abundance of comedy— 
should see it.

September Fiction
Tales of the Long Bow—By G. K. Chesterton. A sequence of 

stories told In Mr. Chesterton’s wittiest vein.
Sea Horse»—By Francis Grett Young. A great sea story and a

great love story.
Black Swans—By M. L. Skinner. Grim Reality—yet Romance. 
Between Earth and Sky—By Konrad Bcrcovici. A story of 

Gipsy life; their love and hatreds.
Fishmonger’s Fiddle—Tales by A. E. Coppard.
Tile Girl Jn Golden Rags—By Robert W. Chambers. Vivid 

realism and intimate pathos.
The Naked Man—By Vere Hutchinson, author of “Sea Wreck" 

and "Great Waters."
Noah’s Ark—By Annabel Williams Ellis. A book about lpve. 
The Man, the Woman Loved—By Ruby M. Ayres.

PRICE: $1.50.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian—11, Un
veiling of Memorial window to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Frew; 6.30, Rev. 
Robert J. Power, MA

Congregational—(Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. D. L. Nichol.

S. E. GARLAND
.ending Bookseller & Stationer. 177-9 Water Street Simple Remedies eDythe baker,

the captivating actress-pianist 
of “Innocent Eyes," at the New 
York Winter Garden.

She says: “Every girl who 
has bobbed hair—especially if 
she wears it straight, not curl
ed—should know how wonder
ful Stacomb is for keeping it 
smoothly in place and giving It 
a bright, natural lustre." 4'

Salvation Army, No. 1 S. A. Citadel, 
(New Gower Street)—11, Holiness 
Meeting; 3, Free and Easy; 7, Great 
Salvation Meeting, visiting Officers 
and Cadets will take part.

NOTES.
St. Thomas’—The Young People’s

Service In the Parish Church at 3 
o'clock to-morrow afternoon will he 
specially attractive. It will he the 
annual Harvest Festival, when of
ferings of flowers, fruits, vegetables, 
will be made tor the poor and sick; 
as well as gifts of toys, books, etc., 
for the Cartwright Mission. The 
Rector will give an address. All 
will be welcome to this service.

Gower Street A. B. C.—Members of the 
Bible Class are. reminded that the 
sessions will rc-open at. 2.45 to
morrow afternoon.

A mouth wash of salt and cold wat
er used once a day will harden sen
sitive gums and prevent soreqpss and 
bleeding.

Essence of peppermint, applied with 
the flnger-tips over the seat of pain, 
often gives relief In headache and 
neuralgia. Do not put It directly un
der the eye, or painful smarting will I 
follow.

A medical authority says thdt the 
best remedy tor sleeplessness Is to 
drink hot water. It one awakes in the 
night and becomes hopelessly wide 
awake, the cure is to sip a glass of 
hot, not warm water. It can be heat
ed over the gas or a spirit lamp in the

PLUMBING and HEATING.

. I. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET, 

es formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady. 
I Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567 Huge collars and cuffs of shaggy 

fur are used on some of the coats of 
flatter fur. /

augG.tZ

"■'-V.1 " 1 With an all-gray ensemble are worn 
a brown suede hat and brown doeskin

=====
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Puts new Lm2
into commoojilscs

roool».|

T

The New Hospital
for St. Anthony

By DR. WILFRED T. GRENFELL.
("Among the Deep-Sea Fishers. the 
Official Organ of the International 

Grenfell Association).
This morning, as I sat on the 

veranda of the new Orthopedic Hos- 
1 Pital. high up on Mt. Royal, in Mon

treal. where I was stranded tor a few 
hours en route to Labrador, I was 
thinking of the troubles of some 
orthopedic sick children of whom Dr.
Curtis had written to me from St. An
thony.

The chief surgeon of this hospital 
Doctor McKenzie Forbes, who 

worked on our Coast in 1892, the first 
year I was there. This splendid new 

i building has been erected by the 
generosity of the Shrincrs, the high
est lodge, or rank of the Free masons.
All over America this large body of
men have decided that they will do _____
something for crippled children : and j pjtaj for gt 
as I sat there and looked at it, wait
ing. for the Doctor to come along. I 
couldn’t help wishing that some one 
interested in the Shriners might get 
a vision of the need there is for an 
orthopedic section in at least one of 
our little chain of hospitals in the 
North—a vision of many cripples 
wrho have grown to manhood and 
womanhood, enduring a lWe of un
necessary suffering and poverty just 
for the need of such a city of refuge 
as this beautiful hospital is here in 
Montreal ; and yet less than a mil *

j mg le wetter beautiful hospital 
Ifer crippled chtldrea over which also 
Doctor Forbee preside*.

It b of the utmost Importance in 
Labrador that lege should be straight 
and of equal length, and that mothers 
should know how to protect children 
When the early signs of a crooked 
spine or a tubercular joint or an In
fantile paralysis first show them
selves. There passed through my 
mind a moving regiment of cripples, 
with the few advantages that we 
have been able to give them, wlm 
have toilsomely reached the doors of 
our little hospitals. I remembered 
with gratitude the visits of special
ists in the treatment of crippled chil
dren, such as Doctor Russell Mae- 
Ausland. Doctor John Adams, Doctor 
Andrew MacAusiand and the lone 
service of Doctor John. M. Little—-hut 
still as I looked up at the' beautiful 
building, fireproof, perfect in detail, 
with its great sun galleries and its 
rows of children in their snow-white 
cots, lying in their beds getting well. 
I couldn't help but ieel( that if only 
we could get some one to put thr; 
matter rightly, surely people would 
help children in the great Northeast 
of this continent just as much as in 
other parts—for our children are all 
of the old stock, good sound Anglo- 
Saxons. wit® all our best capacities 
and all our traditions of a sea-faring 
race, with a, few natives here and 
there that are left of the old owners 
of the soil.

I could see in my mind the volun
teers from several universities, toil
ing already so generously with the 
foundation work of the concrete hos- 

Anthony which, like

STOP
DRII66IN6
GET BACK TO NATURE

Throw your half-filled bottles of 
dope and poison into the garbage 
tin—they’ll do less harm than in 
tout stomach. Get back to 
Nature ; consider how she cures, 
and give her the proper assistance. 
Nature needs strength and nourish
ment. Drugs arc poisons, and 
poisons don't give that.

vy^.'vJ.yv''A

If you are nervous you can 
quiet your nerves with poison, 
but just as soon as the stupor 
wears off the trouble returns 
worse than ever. Works like 
whisky. A man will fill up on 
liquor because it makes him 
feel good, puis false energy into 
him for a while, but when the 
alcohol stops working, his nerves 
torture him far more. Like i 
whisky, every dose of drugs calls I 
for another. I bring weak nerves, ! 
weak stomach, liver or kidneys 
with drugs won’! rest, iv lhem In 
proper world g , r,:..f .
must have n« w vm-g.. : ml y 
get that aid' from vie 'ri.il>

Our mcll: I • f vi ’ v is i 
feed the nemos :I ah w
nourishin-. d p” • j
tricity. We itu • >vi,i, '1 

Ajax’’ Hotly or;-, wl h 
entirely dilicrem In.in «.Hier elec
tric appliance' II is im i gara ling 
and powerful y cl gonfle and 
soothing 11. 1 lie nerves. It is a 
natural ,u wd r on the i-ecupcra- 

1 tive system, a.; I requires no 
charging. II will cure vverv rase 
of rheumatism, nervous debility, 
weak stomach, kidney anil liver 
troubles, lame had:, sciai ica, loss 
of power and every evidence of 
weakness in men anti women.

IT FitEE
Write at onre tor our 92-page 
illustrated book, which contains 
much valval le Inf rm- -.’on regard
ing the cause and cure -if human 
aihr.vnts. It is free, i> a plain 
sealed envelope. There are special 
booklets for Ladl.'L '■«id Gtn’.iemen; 
pleoSi- spev.v w-rVi- u rer-ufrui 
when .*-■ it. r g.

In order tr jrpt frim. eorrt- 
xponj&n',. I*i lid, u*?.-- tari ting 
for i'Vvr booklet, aloft tèeit
age, *— end full detail* of finir 
-ate, for then postite édrtca xn be 
serf h{/ return mail Alt letter» 
art Irea'td in the strfstomf confi
dence
W T.B1TIS» 5ÎJECTR1C

Dr,). 410 . .5, H el here vfle,4w* 
London, E.C. 1, ten lend.

those of a previous generation, they 
hope to finish by the return of win
ter. (For the first time, we have 
borrowed money to enable us to put 
a building through. Towards the 
$80.000 necessary, we have given the 
promise of $20,000). In my mind also 
I could see the thousands of children 
in Sunday schools and other schools, 
and in many parts of England. Ameri
ca and Canada, who had given bricks 
at a cost of 25c. each for the beau
tiful Home for orphaned children, not 
half a mile distant from this new 
hospital. Then suddenly a motor car 
dashed up to the gate and the cheery 
voice of Doctor Forbes greeted me. 
It happened to be a "receiving day” 
for this hospital.

We went in and robed ourselves in 
our white dresses, and the first case, 
a pathetic little child, was brought 
in. Examination showed that it had 
a bent spine, the result of a tuber
culous disease, with the usual accom
paniment of open sores. The jacket in 
which the child was incased attract
ed our attention. We looked at it 
carefully and found it was most 
beautifully made, padded with lamb’s 
wool and, for lack of anything else, 
painted with white glue so as to make 
it- quite stiff. There wasn’t even a 
sign of a rub anywhere from this big 
enveloping jacket.

The student in charge of the case 
began to read the history, “G. J. 
comes from Labrador.” I couldn't 
help pricking up my ears, and Doc
tor Forbes smiled at me. “From St. 
Augustine River”—"Is that on your 
Coast?” he said. "Why certainly, I 
know it well. I know his father,’’ 
and then looking up, I observed the 
mother, who was standing in the 
background. The clerk further read, 
“Father died of tuberculosis last 
year.’’ I hadn’t heard this sad news, 
for the lather had long been in 
charge of the Hudson's Bay Trading 
Post In that part of Labrador. “The 
child was treated by one of the doc
tor* of the Grenfell Mission,” the 
clerk read on, "Doctor Harley who, 
when he left, advised bringing the 
child to Montreal for special care.” 
Evidently the child was mending. 
For some time the sores had ceased 
to run. The Doctor congratulated 
the mother on the good fortune to 
have been able to reach some one con
versant with the case. I then told 
the mother that my name was Doctor 
Grenfell and that I was leaving by 
the night train for Labrador. I 
couldn’t help feeling thrilled in see
ing the signs of pleasure in her 
face.

While in Pekin, China, we were 
guests at the Rockefeller Hospital 
and the Pekin Union Medical College 
where it was our great delight to find 
that Doctor George VanGorder. an
other of our own Labrador colleagues 
was Professor of Orthopedic. Surgery 
for the treatment of crippled children 
—a beloved, and so thoroughly effi
cient surgeon.

• • • «

In my pocket is a letter which I had 
received from Mise Demarest asking 
me, even in the few days left before 
this issue of the magasin* goes tv 
press, if I might send her • line con 
cerning the new hospital for St. 
Anthony. I an» writing, this in ths 
train on the way to Labrador. Oh, 
tor the pen of a ready writer, that 
I might paint such a word picture 
as would bring home to oar msny 
frlends the seed for bricks, and more 
especially for the ability to pat a 
thoroughly equipped section for crip- 
plod children Into the new building 
—jest for the price of bricks.

How many twenty-five cents we 
coaid save in a year If we only 
thought it waa worth while doing 
so How many Ornes twenty-five 
«ente slip away ter this or that other 
time teat we ootid do go well with
out What shall we ear, "an upper” 
Instead ad a lower berth; a flfty-cent

Five things
you should know about 

your tooth brush.

2 Is it made of the best bris
tles the world produces?

2 Are the bristles serrated 
(saw-toothed), and set in a 

curve to fit against all your 
teeth, and to reach the crevices 
between?
?, Does it have a large end 

tuft, and a properly curved 
handle so that the end tuft can 
reach and clean back teeth?
A Will it keep germs, tartar, 

food debris, and other un
clean substances off your teeth?
5 Is it fully guaranteed?

When your tooth brush is a 
Pro-pby-lac-tic, you can an
swer all of those five questions 
correctly. The Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush has for more than 
forty years been the standard, 
correctly designed tooth brush 
for keeping teeth clean, white 
and beautiful.

‘A Clean Tooth Never Decays’*

with ‘BtuaA

Always Sold in the Yellow Bom

 t-se

GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.

breakfast instead of a seventy-five 
cent one, overloaded with proteids 
and making us sleepy at our work? 
My wife warns me that I must not 
say one. yard saved in the making 
up of a frock. But, after all, I am 
not posing as an economist in the 
many things that we really could per
fectly well, and often with very great 
benefit, just do without for once. How 
many bricks this would be to en
courage not only our volunteer dig
gers, but our volunteer directors, 
and our endless friends who, like Kim. 
are friends-of-ali-the-world, who love 
a little child In Labrador as well as 
Christ loved them all in Galilee.

Won’t you help with a brick, for a 
corner, or enough bricks for a but
tress, or enough to tile the floor of 
the laboratory, or to lay the perfect 
surface of the operating room, or to 
build the open fireplace for the con
valescents’ hall, or to put in the back 
door or even the front one, that will 
welcome the tide of our suffering fel
low creatures, who, in the years to 
come, will be seeking through it the 
only help that stands within their 
reach—and may rise one day to call 
you blessed?

As I spoke to the nurse who was

ej^- u-tj'-i. g__S>
Il IWVa| IUKJIVS JiW# i

Fast - Easy-Cutting
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Vancouver 

St.John. N.B.

turning over the little Labrador child 
on the examination table, she smiled 
and Mid, "I also come from your 
Coast, my name is 'Osborne." “Then 
you come from Notre Dame Bay?” 
I asked. “I certainly do,” ehe said, 
“and there’s where I hope to go back” 
—and I -saw in her eyes also that 
which I love to see, when I told her 
that I iras going to start for Notre 
Dame* Bay that very evening.

Doctor Charles Parsons, our loved 
colleague, is doing his splendid work 
in the new little perfect hospital 
unit that we and 'he and -the fisher
men have achieved after years of 
effort, and Is now doing such splen
did work for the people of that sec
tion of our Coast.

Write to Miss Demarest, Grenfell* 
Association of America. ,156. Fifth Av
enue, New York, and she will let us 
know" the names of those who wifi 
help to carry this effort to a success
ful issue. I know it can be done. 
THE NEW! ST. ANTHONY HOSPITAL

While there is rejoicing over the 
amount received to date for the new 
hospital building at St. Anthony, only 
about one-fourth the total sum need
ed has as yet been raised. The Board 
of Directors and the Editor alike arc 

j anxious that this financial burden 
I may not fall upon the shoulders of 
! Dr. Grenfell just as lie returns from 
l the first extended rest from acti.",» 
duty in more than thirty years, tv;' 
may be taken over by our -zealous 
mission friends.

That a new hospital building is 
; greatly needed, even more so than ws 
1 dreamed when making the first ap
peal, is evidenced by the following 
letter written by Dr. Curtis to Dr. 
Grenfell and by Grenfell’s note to 
the Editor regarding the same: ;

Dr. Curtis writes' Dr. Grenfell : “As 
you know, we will1 start ■ the new hos
pital this summer. This present 
building is about gone and I am real
ly getting anxious about It. ■ One side 
Is bulging out away from the eaves. 
It is not safe but will, I hope, last 
until we can move into a new one. I 
am for a two storied building with 
basement and long closed-in sun 
porches on the front.”

Dr. Grenfell writers to the Editor 
concerning the old hospital at St. 
Anthony : “Even before Dr. Curtis 
took charge the floor# of the rooms 
on the third story were giving way. 
Many times I have been in those 
rooms, and wondered who would be 
the first to sound the tocsin of alarm 
They creaked and groaned so, when 
the wind blew, that we shifted every
thing of any weight right up along
side the uprights, but eventually had 
to move them altogether from the 
room in the southeast corner, as the 
floor along the outside wall had gone 
down' three inches below the horiz
ontal. Dr. Curtis’ casual inset In his 
letter makes me here in Japan won
der what would happen if our ever
lasting rocks were to shiver a little 
in the Labrador winter, as these 
have boiled and cracked frète over
much heat.”

College boys, who are summer vol
unteers, are working like Trojans to 
get the foundations in plhce for the 
new building, and It is hoped to have 
the steel skeleton erected before they 
return in the fall. Edward McNeil, a 
Newfoundland man, who was one of 
the first students sent by the Gren
fell Mission to Pratt Institute for his 
training in engineering, is to be in 
charge of construction, assisted by 
Wilfred Mesher, who studied at Pratt 
with him. Mr. McNeil spent about 
two months in New York this spring 
observing methods and processes 
connected with steel construction 

work.
With faith that the funds would be 

forthcoming, the Executive Officer 
of the Association has already for
warded a schooner loaded with steel 
girders, derricks and other necessary 
machinery, so that there might be no 
delay In pushing the work forward, 
since the present building is found 
to be in s.'« dangerous a condition.— 
Editor.

WE SHALL HAVE RAIN
OBVIOUSLY; SOONER OR LATER. BUT ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT. 

RAINCOATS AS A RULE ARE NOT CONSPICUOUS FOR THEIR SMARTNESS. ;

BISHOPS
HOWEVER ARE MAKING A SPECIAL FEATURE OF RAINCOATS TO MEASURE FOR 
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN, AT PRICES MUCH BELOW THAT USUALLY CHARGED 
FOR READYMADES.

ASSURE YOURSELF OF A SMART, WELL FITTED, GUARANTEED GARMENT, MADE IN 
JUST YOUR STYLE, BY PAYING US A VISIT.

Notre Dari 
Memoria

CHARLES E.

'Phone 250 P. O. Box 920
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case the car was damaged throngh- 
tbe driver temporarily losing con
trol.

Mr. George Bannister, of Streat- 
ham, who was driving with his wife 
and two children, was the first at-J 
tacked, and as he brushed them off, 
his face, his ear swerved and fell in- ; 
to a ditch. The occupants, however, j 
escaped with a shaking up.

Two hours later, Mr. James Haines 
of Wanstead, arrived at the same 
place, driving his wife and four chil
dren, and was also attacked. As he 
was driving the wasps off, his car 
clashed into a telegraph post. The 
front of his car was smashed but the 
occupants escaped with shock.

A wasp’s nest was found near the 
bank of the brook and was destroyed.

Wasp Attacks
Mid-Bssax Is suffering from a 

plague of wasps. Great swarms are 
invading houses and are also attack
ing drivers of vehicles and pedes
trians.

Near Brentwood, a lorry driver 
was attacked by a large number and 
badly stung on the ear. He stopped 
his vehicle, dismounted, secured t 
seme rags, which he saturated with 
petrol, and set the nest on fire.

Two London motorists Wert at
tacked by wasp* while driving along 
the same road at Wttham. In each

ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NURSE

She b Willing to Answer Letters 
From Women Asking About 

Lydia L Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

Halifax,Nova Scotia.—“I am a ma
ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were 
childless, also to women who need a 
rood tonic. I am English and my hus
band is American, and he told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham while in^Sngland. I 
would appreciate a copy or two of

four little books on women’s ailments.
have one which I keep to lend. I will 

willingly answer letters from any wo
man asking about the Vegetable Com
pound. ’’—Mrs. S. M. Coleman, 24 
Uniacke Street,Halifax,Nova Scotia.

Could Not Sleep Nights
Dublin, Ont. —‘I waa weak and ir

regular,with pains and headaches, and 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I 
wanted to get better. I have got good 
results from it and I feels lot stronger 
and am not troubled with such bad 
headaches as I used to be and am 
more regular. I am gaining in weight 
all the time and I tell my friends what 
kind of medicine I am taking. You 
may use my letter as a help to 
others.’’—Mrs. James Racho, Box 
14 Dublin, Ontario. C

The largest users of counter check books and charge
books in Newfoundland have them made in our plant
which is equipped With automatic machinery for this
work.

Dicks and Company, Ltd. Phone 47.

septs,61,eod
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.
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RESENTMENT.

One day when I was very small 
! I fell against the garden wall;
And smarting with the hurt and pain 
1 kicked the wall with might and 

main,
Struck at it with my little fist 
And bruised my hand and sprained my 

wrist.

I screamed with rage, as children will, 
Who fancy things have done them ill; 
With more of anger than of pluck 
Against that solid wall I struck, 
Resenting what had gone before 
I madly hurt myself the more.

This was the error of a child !
How oft at such a scene we’ve smiled! 
And yet how often still does age 
Seek comfort in defiant rage,
Thinking in bitterness to Bud 
Sweet consolation for the mind!

. When grief has hurt us, as it must,
| We cry aloud: “God is unjust!”
| We strike at faith, that solid wall 
1 Which shelters and sustains us all, 
i Not knowing when our hearts are sore 
I Resentment only hurts us more.

In bitterness no comfort lies,
I No tear of sorrow hatred dries ;
I Who turns upon his God in grief 
Finds endless woe in disbelief.
Who cries that faith in God is vain 
Condemns himself to greater pain.

Ingeniously Simple
Water Turbine

Quite a few coats and frocks fea
ture tho short circular cape at tiie 
back.

DEVELOPS CHEAP POWER.
Economic utilization of the energy 

represented by the flow of water in 
rivers and other water channels at-1 
ways has been a problem. Where the 
angle of descent, the drop, is great,

FACEJLM
Itched and Burned Badly. 

Healed by Cuticura.
“ My (see suited to itch and bum 

and then broke ont with pimples 
that were hard, large and red. After 
a lew days they festered and scaled 
over and were very sore. They 
itched and burned so badly that I 
need to scratch which caused them 
to spread all over my face and neck. 
My face was badly disfigured.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
purchased more and in about two 
weeks I was healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Bertha Wilson, R. R. 2, 
Foresters Falls, Ont., Oct. 3, 1924.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

Ointment 26 and 50c. Tstcam Sc.
F* Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.
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Looks Like He Is Being Led Astray. By CY HUNGERFORD
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or where natural fails Interrupt ‘111 
flow, the solution of the problem bfa 
dams and artificial falls or by till 
construction of sluices regulating t 
volume and direction of the falling! 
water, is comporativeiy simple. Bet | 
in nearly all cases the engineerlag 
work involves the expenditure of I 
ey, often entirely out of proportion fl 
the results obtained.

Recently Eduard Suess, an engined I 
of Vienna, invented a water turbine of | 
a new type, simple of construction, im 
pensive, and developing a high degree! 
of power for plant use.

The Suees turbine consists of » I 
slightly conical housing, with a bui$ 
in four-bladed propellor. The turbine 
is submerged in the stream and is set I 
curely anchored In position, with 'he | 
smaller opening of the housing point 
ing against the current. The water,; | 
entering through the smaller opening | 
and passing out through the large#) 
relieves the propeller of stemminj 
counter pressure and greatly increases! 
es its power. The Suess turbine, be- f 
ing submerged entirely and resting | 
on the bottom of the river, does not 
interfere with navigation.

Renaud’s Face Powder (ftelt | 
and white), at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. ,box.—sept2,tf

- An ornament in an all-over filament' I 
design Is used on a hat of dark gre«*' 
felt trimmed with a velvet ribbon 

The hat ornament may be permit^ | 
at the hip and neck of the frock.
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pleasant,
. Substitute for Castor Oil,

I p,rcgoric, Teething Drops 
Ld Soothing Syrups, espe- I dally prepared for Infants in arms and Children all .ages.
I Tnat’id imitations, always look for the signature of 

I L,tn directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
F aS------- - ---- - ■

toms would permit Everyth is* bad 
to be carefully checked to ntnee euro 
that the orders had baeu property 
filled. Cus|pma' entries had Vo be 
made out in duplicate, and soir* dis
posal made, of the unpacked equip
ment and supplies. During thin pro
cess and until the middle of August 
the carpenters were busy on the flnal 
Inside work. The plumbers and elec
tricians soon arrived to Install the

.Notre Dame Bay 
Memorial Hospital

CHARI.ES E. PARSONS. M.D.
joes net seem possible that It Is 

jLun I was leering around New 
, guying in get all the . orders 

,nd ready for shipment on 
liehooncv which was to bring our 

(raient amt supplies’" north to 
Cgate. Much water has passed 
L (he bridge since that time.

(schooner arrived here June 24,
8 had a good voyage of ten days
N'ew York interrupted by a near , Qf Hesa ot New York, Mtsa

lity in a collision with a. French j M<l11%ramlHa,(An Qaiiahupv ^TCnri-h 
oner in fog off the Grand Banks.
,rrival was attended with some j Yale Medlcab School,
ment. I had left New York lm-1 „_____

jntely after the scWooner sailed 
’jrter to get to Twillingate ahead

medically. The mission doctors have 
previously been allowed to practise 
without a license, but a recent ruling 
requires that the heads of all hos
pitals shall be registered.

Having overcome most of our hous
ing difficulties we were next con- 
*frouted with staff difficulties * -Vi 
they are not yet entirely settled. .-V 
nemesis seems to have followed us. 
A tew days after we admitted our 
first patient, and ten days before our 
second nurse arrived, Mies Carring
ton, our nurse, was called home be
cause of illness In her family. We 
got along for those ten days with the 
help of two efficient nurses’ aids. 
Soon after our second nurse arrived 
the writer took a small schooner to 

j Pilley's Island and dismantled that 
! hospital, bringing the equipment 
j here.
I Our second nurse had been hero 
! about e month when she suddenly be

came seriously 111 and nearly died. 
Fortunately two nurses from Sr. 
Anthony had previously stopped over 
on their way «ouch, and seeing our 
plight helped us a couple of weeks. 
The sick nurse was so veiy ill that 
we liad to send for her mother to 
uoiao r.nd take her home. The St. 
after, so for fir*. .■”"**■*
AuMiouj. nurse* h-u
more alone with three local uav*...
aids to tixan care of It patients; and 
almost as soon as tie trained nurses 
had left we began to get In very elplt 
cases, so thet we bad a hectic time.

Aa soon ns Miss Carrington left, 
we hid ttaitea our search tor nurses

■ - v

itti iirrfr tiîMitirifrifnrjnrrHrrn.rf
3ima»BP86eamÉ*^iÉsîèsM«i

• : , .

SMALL*
»>

trlclans soon arrived to install the ; w, gtaitea our search tor n 
plumbing figures, wire the building j thlg not guccesoful until
and put In the , electric power plant.

The unpacking of goods, checking 
of Invoices, customs entries, and ar
rangement of equipment were all 
done by a volunteer staff composed

B|,er and arrange for unloading, 
fey one was on the lookout. At 
(o'clock, on a beautifully clear 
|,jay morning, the Lighthouse re- 
toed a four-masted schooner com- 

I down the bay. Several of us 
toped into a motor boat, met her 

$ miles off Long Point, and piloted 
Linto Ihe harbor.

|tle next days were spent in un- 
LjiKg—a very big task because 

■toe were a thousand tons of cargo 
kbe discharged, and this had to be 
jfeé in the stream, since the vessel 
[ns too large to dock ariywhere near 
h hospital. Small schooners, motor 

|ktu and lighters surrounded the 
eeel. and a large crew of local men 
ipidly expedited the work. This 

leirading was greatly complicated 
■cause the hoisting engine on the 
(tenner hroke down after the second 
ly, and the broken parts could not 
(replaced here. However, from a 
■tance we obtained the loan of a 
jlationary engine, which had been 

I for grinding seal fat, took her 
ip off her bed. moved the partly dis
torted and lightened vessel into the 
astal wharf, and set up the engine 

Id the wharf. While we were waiting 
I to this to be done, we used horses, 

teed up to a block and tackle, tor 
^fading.

The vessel was unloaded In eight 
Baya—two days short of the time 
I «Bowed before the payment of de- 
llarrage. In the meantime, the goods 
rRre unpacked as quickly as the Cus-

Nell'Carrington of Salisbury, ’North
i Carolina, Mr. Frederick Greene ot

and Mr.
i Talcott Parsons of Marietta, Ohio.
! Miss Hess, the managing editor ot 
the Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation magazine, was our house
keeper and had general supervision 
ot decorating the hospital. Miss Car
rington, a nurse from the Walter Reed 
Hospital, was our head nurse and had 
charge of the arrangement of the 
wards and hospital supplies. Mr. 
Greene and Mr. Parsons were gen
eral assistants and stevedores.

The carpentery, plumbing and-elec
tric wiring finished, the work of paint
ing the inside and outside ot the 
building began. The staff itself paint-, 
ed the staff quarters, office, treatment 
room, operating and sterilizing room?. 
The painting of the remainder ot the 
building was a big job, as floors and 
walls had four coats of paint and var
nish. By working nights for nearly 
a month, we were ready for the offi
cial opening of the hospital, on Sep
tember 20, by His Excellency, Sir 
William L. Allardyce, Governor of 

Newfoundland. The weather was per
fect, and all of the ceremonies went 
without a hitch. The day following 
the formal ceremonies the hospital 
was opened tor public Inspection and 
over 1,000 people were shown 
through the building. The next day 
our first patient (a case of erysipelas) 
was admitted, and from that time on 
we have been increasingly busy.

The writer took his examinations 
for the practice ot medicine in .New
foundland during this busy summer. 
Newfoundland does not accept re
ciprocity with the United States

Do You 
Drink Tea?

“There is a something about ‘HOMESTEAD’ 
TEA that is to be found in no other tea.” So 
said a lady to me the other day. She did not 
know exactly what or how to describe the dif
ference, only there was a “something” Home
stead Tea had that other teas lacked. That 
something was a little more quality.
HOMESTEAD—A pound of tea value for 75c. 
90c. to $1.00 is quite a big price for a lb of tea.

PURE PASTEURIZED TABLE BUTTER
Government inspected and graded.

“Perfection” Brand, in 2-lb Prints.—Ex. S.S. 
“Hitherwood” to-day.

Ex. S.S. ROSALIND:
Moirs’ Sultana, Cherry, Fruit and Plain Cakes.

Lemons, 40c. dozen. 
Grape Fruit.
New Pea

California Oranges. 
Table Apples.
Fresh Eggs—Extras.

iJtf:PHONE NOS:—
123 & 42ÎÎ Duckworth St 402 Queen’s Road.

Jg__ ____|____ the j
first of ' December when an Englleh j 
nurse arrived, followed a week nftei- j 
wards by Miss Ethel Graham, who 
bad been head nurse at Battel Har
bor one summer when the writer was 
medical officer there, and who had 
spent two winters at St. Anthony 
and on* at Cartwright. We were 
once more able to breathe a slgh of 
relief. Miss Graham has been a splen
did rock of strength in all the 
troubles which we have gone through. 
We have three nurses due here In 
two weeks, and a doctor and medical 
student’ soon after, so our staff 
troubles should then be at an end.

We completed the construction 
work on the building In time for the 
formal opening of the hospital Sep
tember 20, and we began to admit 
patients for treatment the first week 
in October. Since that time, despite 
the handicaps ot weather conditions, 
which have made it next to impossible 
for people at a distance to get to us, 
we have had a constantly Increasing 
number of patients and have done, a 
good bit ot work, considering that 
this is our first year. To date we 
have had 100 in-patients, with about 
75 operations, and 360 out-patients.

Our winter has been most busy, 
aside, from the direct medical work 
In the hospital, because we have had 
a large amount of construction work, 
such as shelves, cupboards, storm 
windows, etc., to be done while at 
the same time we were taking care 
of patients.

We have initiated a public health 
campaign which has resulted in n 
complete physical examination and 
also examination ot urine of over 250 
school children of Twillingate. The 

’children in need ot treatment have 
been singled out, and an attempt is 
being made to get the various troubles 
straightened out.

At the. time when we ^originally 
planned our building, a top floor war; 
Included, but this was not finished off 
because we did not expect to be able 
to raise sufficient money to complete 
it along with the main part ot the' 
building. Because of the needs for 
the floor which we did finish, we had 
planned our staff living quarters fpr 
this unfinished, floor, hoping to get 
along by one makeshift or another, 
until we could get the staff rooms 
finished. This floor also includes 
three wards with accessories such as 
utility room, linen room, bathroom, 
and diet kitchen, which are capable 
of taking care ot 20 patients, thus 
increasing our capacity from 30 to 
50 beds.

When we straightened out our ac
count at the completion of the build
ing we had a building debt ot $8,500 
on a total -expenditure of $100,000. 
Over half of this had been anticipated 
because "our estimates were some
what above the amount of money wo 
had raised. The remainder was duo 
to unexpected needs which always 
develop, and which It is Impossible 
to anticipate in a new building—the
size of this one particularly----- when
besides building and equipping the 
hospital, we had to Install our own 
water supply, sewerage disposal 
system, and electric ll£ht plan! ( the 
latter being run by water power).

The- local interest has been great 
and we have had remarkable sup
port. Our committee has funded the 
building debt and raised the entire 
amount on a long-term loan from local 
people *ho have subscribed amounts 
ranging from $50 to $100 each. Be
side this, as the result of a direct ap
peal to the people of Twillingate and 
vicinity, and with the proceeds of 
several benefit sales and sociables, 
we have already raised over $2,000 
toward the payment of Interest and 
final payment of this loan, so that 
we are fully expecting to -clear off 
our building debt before many years. 
Because of this encouraging effort 
and because ot the fact thàt the In
creasing number of patients who 
are coming in to us have demon
strated beyond question that we will

____ SALE
CLOSES SATURDAY HICHTW
• ... ■■■ ■ »■■■■■■■■ ........ ............ . ■ ............ ■■■!■ ........ 1......... ........ " ........................................... 11,11 1

10 PER CENT OFF EACH PAIR OF MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ FINE BOOTS OR SHOES
, IN OUR STORE.

HURRY! HURRY! OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATv- 
SATURDAY NIGHT IS THE END OF OUR BIG 10 PEP CENT OFF SHOE SALE.

f ________ ____ —

SCHOOL BOOTS! LADIES’ BOOTS
In all Leathers

3000 Pairs FOR /
1 $1.50

Endicott Johnson $2.00 *
$2.50

Boys’ and Girls’ $3.00
$3.50

■ School Boots. $3.75
$4.00

10 Per Cent Off each $4.50
$5.00

Pair. $6.00
\ Z $6.50

$7.00
$7.50

GIRLS’ BOOTS
FOR

and
10 Off.

$1.70
OLD LADIES’$1.80 COMFORT

v $1.89 BOOTS & SHOES
$2.00 FOR
$2.10 $2.50

$2.75
$2.25 $2.90
$2.50 $3.00
$2.75 $3.50
$3.00 , $3.75 

' $4.00
and and

10 Off. 10 Off;

LADIES’ SHOES 
In all styles, Laced, 
Strapped & Button. 
In Black Kid and 

Tan Calf.. 
FOR 
$1.90 
$2.00 
$2.20 
$2.50 
$2.75 
$3.00 

• $3.50 
$3.75 
$4.00 
$4.50 
$4.75- 
$4.9C 

^.lO 

$5.25 
$5.50 
$5.75 
$6.00 
$6.50 
$7.00 
$7.50 
and

’ 10 Off.

LADIES’ PATENT 
LEATHER SHOES 
The latest in Cutouts 
and Perforated de

signs, 
j FOR 

S2.00 
$2.25 
$2.50 
$2.75 
$3.00 
$3.25 
$3.50 
$3.75 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$5.00 
$5.25 
$5.50 
and 

10 Off.

CHILD’S BOOTS 
FOR 
$1.50 
$1.60 
$1.70 
$1.80 
$1.90 
$2.00 
$2.20 
$2.30 
and

10 Off, ' .

INFANTS’ 
BOOTS & SHOES 

FOR 
25c.
35c.
50c.
75c.
95c.

$1.05 
$1.10 
$1.20 •
$1.30 
$1.50 
$1.75 
$2.00 
and 

10 Off.

LADIES’ 
SUEDE SHOES 

In Fawn, Brown 
and Grey.

FOR 
$2.50 
$2.75 
$3.00 
$3.50 
$3.75 
$4.00 
$4.20 
$4.50 
$5.00 
$6.00 
and 

10 Off.

LADIES’ SATIN 
EVENING SHOES 

FOR
$2.50 
$2.75 
$3.00 

> $3.75
$3.90 
$4.10 
$4.50 
$5.00 
$5.50 
and 

10 Off.

MEN'S AND BOYS' FOOTWEAR!
10 PER CENT OFF EACH PRICE QUOTED!

LADIES’ BEDROOM 
SLIPPERS.

FOR 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.75 

,$2.0C 
$2.25 
$2.50 
and 

10 Off.

WORK BOOTS 
Men’s Work Boots in 
Black; also in Tan 

•- > Leathers
FOR z 
$230 
$3.00 
$3.50 
$4.00 
$4.50 
$5.00 
and 

10 Off.

A

MEN’S
FINE BOOTS. 

Hie Best American 
Shoes in all leather 

land styles. / 
FOR 
$4.00 
$4.50 
$5.00 
$5.50 
$6.00 
$6.50 
$7.00 
and 

10 Off.

• ENGLISH 

HUNTING BOOTS

Best in the World. 

“K’s” and Barratts. 
High Laced Shoot- 
( ing Boots.

10 Per Cent Off 
every Pair.

ENGLISH K BOOTS 
SHOES & BROGUES 
Everlasting wear in 

each Pair.
FOR x 

$ 8.00 
$ 8.50 
$ 9.00 
$10.00 
$11.00 
$12.00 

and 
10 Off.

POLICEMEN’S BOOTS . .. .. - IQ OFF 
FOOTBALL BOOTS ......................

SECURE YOUR CHOICE TO-DAY.

«Vvi,-

septll.tf
THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT.

________

tk i ■ y:

...... .........

hare need of much more room 
soon as navigation opens and makes 
it possible for people from a distance 
to get to us, we have started a cam
paign to raise enough money to fin
ish the top fiotor, ead have gone 
ahead with the work as the money 
has come In, and have made excel
lent progrès» to date. Tÿe sum of 
$800 was raised in and near TwU- 
ltngate toward the completion of two 
memorial wards. A friend In the 
United States made possible the com
pletion of the third ward In memory 
of a friend of here who had formerly 
lived In Newfoundland. Still further 
money has come In from friends In 
the United States, and In all we have 
raised about $2,000 tor this purpose. 
It will cost about $3,000 more to 
complete the work. There are two 
rooms which can be finished for ap
proximately $260 each, and we would 
be glad to have either ot these as 
memorial rooms. Besides these two 
rooms, there are most Important and 
necessary adjuncts in the shape ot 
bathrooms, storeroom, linen room, 
linen room, etc., which are absolutely 
oee-ntial to th» mechanics of the

It will be a great messing to tail., 
community to hare this hospital la* 
.ally completed and taking care m 
the medical needs of a community 
-f shout 40,000 people, who av' 
scattered over a distance of a coupij 
of hundred miles.

11 Wo ,did not have enough money to 
purchase an X-ray along with th- 
other equipment of the hospital.’ 
While in 1st. Jchn’3. the writer per
suaded the Newfoundland Government 
to present an old X-rsv machine 
fwhich had been taken out of the S'. 
John’s General Hospital) to Twllltn- 
gate. We had this gone over care-

I | fully by X-ray experts in St. John’', 
end found that only a portion of It 
was worth fixing up—(he table anti 
tube stand. It will cost $1.800 o’"
$2,000 to Install the remainder of 
our X-ray plant. This Is the last hit 
of essential equipment needed to 
make our hospital thoroughly up-to- 
date.

We believe that we have reached 
the end of our serious difficulties 
now. and hope to have a very satis
factory and busy summer.

It’s the cutest little assortment of 
dainty toiletries Imaginable, and just 
about sufficlept for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette and can be had at any drug 
or dept, store for fifty cents.

jjly4,w,s,tt ykilSi
---------------------- ----- -1 ;

Coal and Chemistry
The unhappy consequence ot Inter

rupted work In the coal fields of Eng 
land und America has focussed atten
tion on this the greatest source t.f 
heat and power.
'These are essential to Industry a ml 

living—so they merit sttention. While 
it has heeii known for long to scien
tistic that the ordinary methods of 
using coal were wasteful, the investi
gations into these methods were most
ly aboqi details, with the exception of 
two very important methods of using 
coal more economically.

One is the production of elect •iiiil v 
by coal; the other the bi-product cook
ing process. Twcuty five years uyo, 
loth these process»; were In thvi- in
fancy. F.very one l nows how uroh 
electricity is produced by coal fired 
steatij/e agines. Those who travcl’e-i 
at the beginning of the cr.nt.ir/ 
through coke making districts wi’.l 
remember the: infen o effect of bat
teries of beehive evens, in- which 
-very.hills was wasted except ihv 
coUc, Now these valuable com a o l.t-. 
ies are raved.

The chemist is nmv busy in prepar
ing for further advances, spurce! on 
by the cell for clearer towns a'd less 
waste. *

Considerable progress has been 
made In the high temperature coking 
plants in which coke and gas are the 
principal products, which are com
mercially worked as they are here. It. 
is believed that further progress will 
ne made by low temperature distilla
tion.- This is being worked out In 
Germany. One of their greatest chem
ical o.vjtnpanies has bought a large 
tract uf coal land in central Germany, 
but this company jealously guards its 
secrets. Another is working in the 
Ruhr district, and has produced nyu- 
thol, a motor spirit, effective but still 
too dear to displace gasoline. A Dr. 
Dovkovitz claims that from a ton of 
cosl he ca*n produce 2$ gallons of oil 
or motor spirit, 40 lbs. of carbolic 
acid, 9» lbs. ot pitch, and 24 lbs. sul
phate of ammonia the same amount 
of paraffin, and have also 1660 lbs. of 
coke for fuel. The McEwen Range 
firm in the United States is working 
along the same lines, and at Glasgow 
a MacLaurtn plant to use 100 tons of 
coal a day Is being erected. Through 
some ot these processes It may come 
about that the output of these coal 
fields will be treated near the pits 
mouth and only a smokeless fuel and 
valuable chemicals sent away. More 
unexpected developments hare taken 
place In the last quarter of# century.

Try a box of Renaud’s French 
Face Powder, only 15c. at STAF
FORD’S.—septz.tt

Remember, that this season the var
ious parts of a costume should har
monize rather than match.

-X-
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR BURNS.

- v';-- ••
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Harbor Grace Notes er developed at the great Muscle 
Shoals Dam. It never will be less 
than 600,000 horsepower and fre
quently will be 800,000 horsepower.

Such great results, naturally, can
not be accomplished without effort. 
The plan calls for an engineering feat 
comparable to the greatest of ' mail’s 
undertakings on earth. Some of the 
channels "to be dammed «re 180 feet 
deep, swept four times daily by a 
slashing tidal current.

What this means to this quiet town 
of 6000, subsisting largely upon Its 
sardifie caenlng industry, is difficult 
to estimate. Situated as it is directly- 
between the two proposed pools, it 
sees itself becoming an industrial cen
tre comparable to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

The project is the brain child of one 
man. Cooper . He came here in 1908 
to spend his honeymoon and became 
interested in the immense power of 
the tides. When he left, he carried 
the idea with him, nursed it as time 
passed, and returned a year ago to 
work for its realisation.

England Attempts' It. 
"Perhaps the scheme of harnessing 

the tides never has been undertaken 
because men were not sufficiently de
veloped to use so much power as the 
ocean affords,” Cooper says of lus 
plan.

“But other countries now are ex
perimenting. England already, has a 
project under way at the mouth of 

soon may be the Severt( River. The dream of raan- 
iioned engin- kind to use the restless energy of the 

sea is about to be realized. The slo- 
oelebrated gan 0f the future will be, ‘Let the 

y, which fre- ocean do fhe work.’ ”

Halifax-Marathon Sweep, 192$ An aged resident in the person of 
Mrs. Sarah Gosse passed into rest at 
her home. Water Street West, on 
Sunday, following an illness of some 
months duration. She leaves to mourn 
her passing three sons, William and 
Israel residing away and Ernest with 
whom she resided, and who at the 
present time is also out of the coun
try. The funeral took place on Tues
day-to St. Paul’s Church, and she was. 
laid to rest in the Church of England 
Cemetery to await the Resurrection 
Morn. Our sympathy goes out to the 
bereaved in their hour of sorrow.

(In aid of Outer Cove Parish)—Permission Granted.
Prizes : 1st, $2.500 ; 2nd, $1,000 ; 3rd, $750; 4th, 

$500 ; 5th, $400; 6th, $300; 7th, $200; 8th, $150; 9th 
to 12th ($100 each)) $400; 13th, $75; 14th, $75; 15th, 
$50; 16th, $50. Weekly Numbers—$50 each.

N.B.—Lucky Numbers announced weekly in Even
ing Telegram.

Basis : This sweep is on the Halifax-Marathon 
Race, to be run at Halifax in October, and is based on 
Fifty Entries, and their time. Each ticket has print
ed in RED the Competitor^ Entry Number, and in 
Black, the Time.

Governing Rules: Should there be more than Fifty 
entries in the race, only the time of the entries, num
bered One (1) to Fifty (50), both inclusive, will he 
considered. Should any entry, numbered from One to 
Fifty, withdraw from the race ; fail to show up ; or. he 
disqualified, the time for such entry will be drawn for, 
and a prize of $50.00 awarded. All prizes awarded on 
the time obtained from the Official Timekeepers of 
the Halifax-Marathon Race Committee. Entire ticket 
must be presented, otherwise prize will not be awarded.

Committee in Charge: Chas. Myler, M. F. Rolls, 
John J. Murphy, Edward Brophy, John C. Pippy, James 
Carberrv. J. M. Tobin, Alf. J. Moakler, Jas. I. Vini- 
combe, Wm. F. Graham, John T. Walsh, Joe Murphy, 
Edward Power. Claude Hall, F. J. Wadden, M. P. Mur
phy, Thos. J. Rolls.

Outport orders will receive promjîl attention. Or
ders of $1.00 or over will b£ sent by registered post. 
Address all communications to the Secretary Halifax- 
Marathon Sweep, P. O. Box 81, St. John’s, N.F. Every 
ticket sold, no matter what happens, has a chance of 
a prize.
TICKETS: TEN CENTS EACH—ON SALE AT 

USUAL CENTRES.
cmrl5.7i.s

CONSIDER THIS YOUR INVITATION TO OUR ADVANCE SHOW]

Cooing ' and health v giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 years.Mrs. J. J. Young and two children, 

who had been visiting her mother at 
Change Islands, returned again re
cently. WRITS TOR BOOKLET

.HINTS TO MOTHERS
(GRATIS AM» TOST PREEl FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR

IT WOULD REALLY PAY YOU TO BUY NOW. YOU WON’T HAVE A
BETTER OPPORTUNITY.

Helpful Suggestions for Selection will be found in the lists and prices below,

Mr. E. Butt, of Freshwater, arrived 
: here on Monday to take charge of the 
I Senior Department of the Methodist 
Superior School. The. Junior Depart
ment is being taken charge of by Miss 

! L. Sansom, who came to town from 
the city on Saturday. We wish both j 

] Teachers a most successful year.

JOHN
STEEDMANvCo. mwALWonmm 
,« LONDON. *

Distribi
F. G. HO 
me 374Misses Dorothy and Edna Snow, of 

St.- John’s, having spent a fortnight’s 
vacation here at the “Gracian House,” 
returned to the city by Saturday af
ternoon’s train after a very pleasant 
holiday.

VESTS—Silk Mixture. Lace trimmed edges, strap, 95c. 1.00, 1.30, 1.40,1.80
VESTS—Slightly Fleece Lined, high ‘neck, long sleeves ......................... 70c. 77c.

Heavy Fleece lined, high neck, long sleeves .. .........................................§1.30
VESTS—Wool Mixture. Medium weight style, strap .. . .1,20, 1.25 to 1.70 

Short sleeves, high and low neck, medium and heavy weight, 1.35, 1,50 
1.70, 2.40.
High neck, long sleeves................................................................. 1.50, 1,70,2.40

WOLSEY UNDERWEAR
VESTS—White Wool Cashmere. Very light weight, Opera top, low neck,

short sleeves, high neck, long sleeves........................................ 3.00, 3.20,3.50
VESTS—Natural Wool. Medium weight, high neck, long sleeves—

6.00, 6.70, 7.10, 7.30
VESTS—White and Natural Wool. Winter weight, high neck, short and

long sleeves................................................................ "....................... -5.50, 6.00,6.50
PANTS—Slightly Fleeced, ankle length....................

Medium weight, ankle length...................................
Heavy weight, ankle length...................................

BLOOMERS—Elastic Knee and Band, light weight
Medium weight.............................................................
Winter weight...................................................... .. .

PANTS—Wolsey. Natural Wool, Winter weight................................4.75, 6.20
COMBINATIONS—White and Natural Wool. Winter weight styles, high 

and low neck, long and short sleeves, knee and ankle, length—
5.10, 6.10, 7.20 to 9.90

COMBINATIONS—Silk Mixture, Strap, lace trimmed, plain top, knee length
1.80, 2.20, 2.40

PYJAMAS—Made of Plain and Striped Winceyette two-piece suits, 2.50,3.80

EASTPORT, Me

Dr. W. S. -Goodwin has been at Bay 
Roberts during the week on a profes
sional visit.

Political Dominion
lion To Include 

«raefitâtives of vel < 
from all parts of 
iebec unanimously 
irinciple of amalj 
rreat Canadian as] 
M at the Mount R<

Miss Edna Squires went out to the 
city by yesterday morning's train, 
where she will enter college. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Helena, 
who returned again by Tuesday 
night’s train.

RICHARD HUDNUT 
___ THREE FL0WEIS 
S VANISHING CREAM

The Base Ideal 
1 before apolyine 

55 I Face Powder. 
/ Delicately ecee- 
/ led with ■■

an/ urn FLOWERSPERFOREMr. Norman Makinson and his lit
tle son who had been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Makinson and J. D. and 
Mrs. Munn. left here on Friday on his 
way to New York. His many old 
friends were pleased to see him once 
more and their best wishes will follow 
him in the future.

,t a dissenting voi 
i the proposal fos 
ihal Earl Haig on 
anada was put befo 
a committee was a 
eat the Province ai 
les for the Domir 
itawa next month, 
will be discussed 

s from all parts oi 
fhile all present < 
roval of the scheme 
by some of the del 
It abide by ihe dec-i 
lion of their owi 
I pleas wére put I 
one big organizalic 
iodations should

Nova Scotia May 
Defend Schooner 

Trophy This Year
1.20, 1.50,1.70

Fishermen’s Race Will be Held This 
Autumn II Rules are Observed.Mrs. Wm. Crane and family left 

here by Thursday morning’s train for 
St. John's en route to the U.S.A., where 
she will make her home in the future. 
Mr. Crane has already gone there 
some months ago.

HALIFAX, Sept. •Nova

Miss Lilly Noel went to St. John's 
by yesterday afternoon's train where 
she will spend a short while with her 
brother, Thos. Noel, before returning 
again to the U.S.A. Miss Noel has 
spent the summer at home and has 
had a very pleasant stay. She will now 
make her home in the U.S.A. She has 
the best wishes of her many friends 
for every success in the future.

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
VESTS—Light weght Jersey rib, strap. Sizes 2 to 6 years, 15c. 20c. 22v. to 30c. 
PANTS—Style : Loose leg, lace trimmed, knee cuff, bloomer style, 19c. to 38c. 
VESTS—Fleece Lined, White and Cream, Winter weight, high neck, long

sleeves .. . ,'v..................................................................... ................. 35c. 40c. to 65c,
PANTS TO MATCH—Ankle length ; all sizes.
VESTS AND PANTS—Wool. High neck, long sleeves, Winter weight—

95c. 1.10, 1.15 to 1.50
COMBINATIONS—Wool. High neck, long sleeves, ankle length—

1.70, 1.80,1.90, 2.00 to 2.70
CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Just the thing for those chilly nights.

1.40, 1.50, 1.65, 1.85

The Danish schooner "Gerda" came 
here- from Carbonear the latter part 
of last^ week and was taken on Dock 
Tuesday. She receives the necessary 
attention and came off again in the 
evening and sailed for Carbonear.

hence, through mn 
neral Eric McCuai

Retain Idi

A letter from Geu 
the meeting drew 
:t that no ohjec 
Ised to individual 
Hr Identity in th 
liions, and stress' 
e great problem 
e rehabilitation o 
ee men.
Tentative proposa 
m for the- new 
•ced before the 
latrman. It wouli

S.S. Othar and schooner Mary 
Cashin have been docked here during 
the week.—COR.

Hr. Grace, Sept. 11, 1925.

To fit 2 to 10 years

Dr. Hewlett has resumed 
Practice from September 7th.

septT.tt CHILDRENS 
LINEN BEAUTY 

WAISTS

CHILDREN’S 
JERSEY CORSET 

WAISTS G. KnowlingHuman Nose is
is as Easily Fooled Sports wear and accessories have 

been caught hi the giddy - whirl of 
modernistic influence.RELIABLE AS IT’S REPUTATION,

gained, after half a century’s service to the 
people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

j. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

All sizes.
1:00, 1.10, 1.30, 1.55

Sizes 2 to 12 years 
Prices: 40c. to 45c, Limited Id, and not affilirBjl i 

til any political i Rjf-septl2.31.8tu.th

Won' it is easy
to have new clothes 

in the fashionable # , 
shades Xm*

she looked daggers at me because 1 
didn’t have the dining room picked if 
I wish she had the work of this hou< 
to do.” “Do lower your voice, Btf 
bara, I don’t want you to have a vo# 
like your grandmother's.” "John. I 
wish your mother wouldn't give ei
ders to the maid, instead of asking# 
for what she wants. After all this h 
my house."

But They Make Themselves Loot 
Unlovely.

If women realized that no matt*

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

Ill!!llll!!li!!!!i!l!!ll!ll!lill!l!l!!i!!!!!!!!!!ll!llllll||i|j{||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| by dyeing 
old ones 
at home 

with
A REMINDER!

In addition to Accident and Health Insur
ance, we also issue policies for

PLATE GLASS
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 

BURGLARY 
AUTOMOBILE RISKS.

Prompt Settlement of all LOSSES and $40,000,- 
000 to do it with.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

Sunset

•J Homs colosing is a pleas- 
£ urc with modern Sunset. 
£ . In jo minutes Sunset com- 
5 pletely transforms with 
J lovely, fast color an old or 
T faded blouse or scarf, and 
W. freshens the texture too. 
€ Sunset restores to a gar- 
* ment the life and charm it 

1 had when new.
^ It’s a fascinating home- 
^ craft to trtix two or more 
■? Sunset colors and get just 

] the shade you particularly 
y want. In your own kitchen

you can easily get unusual 
shades not readily found ex
cept in the very smart shops.

SuNSKT-dycing is a reve
lation in beautiful color. 
Our folder of the "Season’s 
Colors" gives the latest 
fashionable shades and a 
recipe for each.

Just How You Look at it

HUNTERS This Is To-day.- 
Say. ain't you glad?
Ain't the sky blue?
Say, life isn’t bad.
Yesterday was cloudy.
It rained all day,

But To-Day—
Say, things seem to hum 
Since to-day has come, 
Shadows are falling,
But we’re not through ;
We’ve got lots of work _
This day to do. '

Wasn’t It easy to smile to-day ■ 
Didn’t your work just seem like P‘ 

Ute iau't bad;
Say, ain’t you glad?

Let's make To-Morrow another

All Sunset colors, light and 
dark, arc fast for all fabrics. Do 
not stain hands or harm utensils. 
Asie in drug, department, grocery 

i to see SowSAND Take a bottle of Mlnard’s 
to the woods with you. 
Splendid for sprains, cuts, 
bruises.

and general stores
Color Card.

Wanted, from 1,000 to 2,000 tons of good 
Concrete Sand. Delivery to start within one 
week. Address

T. E. ROUSSEAU, LIMITED,
c]o Nfld. Hotel Facilities, Limited,

MMMi|jgfr mmmm

diver iu the mind is still on the job 
and. is not entirely fooled. It realize-* 
that this particular smell-message is 
somehow very wrong. But out con
sciousness, being eye-minded, pre
vails—The Forum.augS.s.tf ------ ------ V LlMU.a- ^ VI. O. V*-

F. Ritchie * Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Conodc'
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lere are some Iov-|
traits, and 
llaw as well »31 

I want to win »l 
knd appreciation J
pn a very 
bme of these :
I while.

ClCwa^d^^

Se

Distributors for Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company, Limited,
F. G. HOUSE & COMPANY : : 178 WATER STREET

'Phone 374 _ . St. Johi^s.

rans Strong
for Haig’s Plan

, t£Ti:Rt.\S ORGANIZATIONS 
jçrtBKf ltmOR TO AMAL- 
p CAMATE.

[fulitioal Dominion-Wide Associa
tion To Include All. 

eersentatives of veterans' associa- 
,!im all parts of the Province 
ruebec unanimously approved of 

I principle of amalgamation into 
[treat Canadian association at a 

[ at the Mount Royal Hotel last

t a dissenting voice was raised 
| the proposal fostered by Meld 
y Earl Haig on hi# recent visit 

i was put before the meeting,

objects would .be tft bring unity to all 
who servedj^n the forced of the Em
pire, create and maintain a spirit of 
comradeship^ foster the spirit of 
loyalty, and safeguard the Interests of 
the ex-service community.

Membership would be open to all 
men and women who have served in 
the Imperial or Canadian Navy, Army, 
or Air Force.

The machinery would be provided 
by branches, district conferences with 
councils; Provincial conferences with 
their councils, n DbMinloh executive 
council, and a Dominion annual con- 

' ventlon. The branches would elect 
) delegates to the district conference,
\ which would elect a district council. 
This, In turn, would elect delegates to 

. the Provincial conference, which 
would appoint a Provincial council. 
This council would elect three repre-

,committee was appointed to re- j sentatives to the Dominion executive

annual ctmvenlldns of the respective 
organisations."

In the election of officers that fol
lowed Den. McCualg was unanimously 
elected as chairman of the Quebec 
committee, Col. Price as vice-chair
man, and S. D. Cunningham, as sec
retary.

The committee selected was compos
ed of one member of each of the eight 
organizations represented, With five 
additional members from various 
parts of the Province, the committee 
having power to add to its number.

The question of the five delegates 
to be appointed to the Dominion con
ference and the name of the new or
ganization were left to the committee. 
—Montreal Star, Sept. 4.

tnt the Province and to select de
fies for the Dominion convention 

lava next month, when the ques- 
Lwill be discussed by representa- 

fcfrom all parts of Canada, 
pie all present expressed their 

oral of the scheme it was pointed 
hr some of the delegates that they 
babide by the decision of the con
ation of their own organizations, 

p pieas were put forward that in 
> big organization the individual 

(dations should not altogether 
ktheir identity. They were reassure 
hr Pol. F. F. Clarke, who accom- 
|ied Earl Haig on his topr through 

ida. who stated that the Field Mar- 
I had distinctly expressed 
I on this point.

meeting was presided over by 
l Basil Price, D.S.O., M.C., in the 

fence, through illness of Brigadier- 
jaeral Eric McCuaig.

Retain Identity.
1 letter from Gen. McCuaig read 
|the meeting drew attention to the 

that no objections would be 
(feted to Individual sections retaining 
kr Identity in the one big organ- 
pons, and stressed the point that 

I great, problem before them was 
t rehabilitation of disabled ex-ser- 

Jpe men.
[Tentative proposals for a constitu- 

ifor the new body were then' 
ked before the meeting by the 
felnnan. It would be democratic 

(«•sectarian, and non-political, he 
, and not affiliated in any way 

puny political party. Its alms and

Of Interest to Tourists
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

The man from England or the Un
ited States or any other Country, when 
visiting our City, will find his favour
ite brand of Cigars. Cigarettes. Tobac
co and other smokers’ requisites at 

Dominion Councils, btit in the Pro- ! our store.' We also carry 9 full line 
vinces and Dominions there would be ot Picture postcards and books of 
a paid secretary and staff for each. vIewa ot Newfoundland. Our Soda 
Supreme executive powers would be . Water Fountain is now In full swing.

! Our Ice Cold Coco-Cola and other 
djyrups are pronounced by all to be 
the very best in the City.

council. The Dominion convention 
would consist of branch delegates ap
pointed at branch general meetings.

Each branch would have its own of
ficers, president, chairman, vice- 
chairman, and honorary secretary and 
treasurer. The same would apply to 
the districts, Provinces, and to the

vested in the Dominion convention.
No Politics.

No person holding office In any 
political party would be éligible for

agree- any office or post in the new body, 
and alternatively no person holding 
office in the new body should continue 
to hold office if holding or appointed 
to office in any political party.

In the discussion that preceded the 
passing of the resolution in favor of 
the principle of amalgamation, Col. J. 
F. Buckley, pointed out that the Army 
and Navy Veterans were discussing 
the question of amalgamation at their 
convention this month in Regina, and 
that the actions of the local branches 
of that organization depended entirely 
on what decision was reached there. 
He further stated that his organiza
tion strongly wished for the retention 
of their identity in the new Organiza
tion.

The actual resolution pasted amid 
applause by the meeting was as fol
lows: “That this meeting of dele
gates from Veterans’ organizations in 
CtwadAsubJecM^b^pprovaJujffoe

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger In ydur methory for many 
years. ■ ,

Folders published by the Newfound
land Tourist Bureau are on our Coun
ter for you, please take one.

CASH’S TOBACCO STOBE. 
sept4,10i

HI
,r~' J

College 
Days

! their ïdücationwas provided
‘ will f

/CHILDREN are apt to grumEle about school 
sometimes, finding classes irksome. They need 

a firm, (mrental hand — but the time comes when 
they are very glad of their education.

“Hdw can I make sure that they will continué 
their schooling after I aiA gone?” he asked his wife 

j, when they told him he had better put his affairs in 
order for the last time.

She, poor woman, stricken with the verdict tflfe doe. 
tors hid propounded, coûld offer no suggestions. But he 
found a way. He made a will, leaving the proceed^ of one 
of his Muzual Life policies to be set aside for the purpose, 
end mining s trustee to help the mother administer this- 
fund. 1 ' " e /

You, too, are anxfous to Insuretthe education of you# 
children. Whatever may happen. Let our agent explain the 
benefits of the Mutual Life’s Educational Endowment 
Policy, specially designed for safeguarding this important 

- - - «The Mutual-purpueo. Write this office for

OF CANADA:1

W. J. PIKte, Distr 
. St. John’s,

! Mutuel Book”.

et Manager
Md. Hi

Heiress Offered 
Captain $100,000 

to Turn Ship Back
NEW YORK, Sept 1.—Captain W. 

Marshall of the liner Olympic, was 
offered $100,000 by an hèirées if he 
would turn the Olympic around and 
go back to Cherbourg" when she was 
two days out from (he French port.

Miss Izzlt Pasha, a beautiful Sy
rian girl, who recently Inherited $5,- 
000,000 from her father, who for 
years was financial adviser to the 
Sultan of Turkey, was the young 
Woman who was willing to' pay the 
fortune to be relieved of her seasick
ness.

Miss Pasha, who is said never to 
have raised her veil In public until 
she left Constantinople on her present 
trip, was being chaperoned by Mrs. 
.George Mennors, of a widely known 
family of American diplomatists. She 
and Miss Pasha arrived to-day.

Miss Pasha admitted she did * not 
think the vessel was' "behaving bad- 
Or,” but as It was her first Sea voy
age, she became uneasy when the 
vessel tossed. She said she Was glad 
the Captain did not go beck to 
France, as she is eager to see .New 
York. She will visit Cuba'before re
turning.

Public Men and
Private Affairs

London Horning Post: (Mr. Bald
win refused to aoêept Sir Philip 
Cunliffe-Lister’s resignation from 
the presidency of the Board of Trade, 
tendered because his wife is large
ly interested in colliery property). 
While It has been rightly establish
ed that a Minister of the Crown ought 
not to hold directorships, it has 
never been suggested that he may 
not hold shares; and the personal 
Interest. of a large shareholder may 
obviously be far greater than the 
nominal holding- of a director. To 
put a particular case, not even Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald’s fiercest oppon
ents argued that he was disqualified 
for the high ofllcp. that he ‘held by be
fog the beneficial owner of 30,000 
preference shares in a biscuit fac
tory.

Alliance Plans to
z- Dry Up Britain

WILL TRY TO INDUCE PARLIA
MENT TO APPROVE LOCAL 

OPTION.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Prohibitionists 
are completing plans to launch before 
Christmas a huge determined cam
paign of propaganda designed to per
suade Great Britain to follow America 
in outlawing alcohol. , /

Politicians, Industrials, doctors, 
lawyers and preachers are backing 
the United Kingdom Alliance, direct-' California by a heavy penalty,
lng headquarters of the prohibition 
movement in this country, in its im
pending start on what may be a long, 
rocky road towards abolition of the 
legalized drink traffic. There will be 
two 'primary objectives in the cam
paign:

1. To persuade Parliament to insti
tute the local option system through
out England and Wales, thus en
abling citizens of any town to vote 
themselves dry.

2. By- general propaganda to pre
pare the people of the country gen
erally for eventual total, prohibition.

The prohibitionists. know they are 
fighting great odds. Many physicians 
claim that alcohol li necessary to en
able the ordinary persons to withstand 
the rigors of the British climate— 
rainy, damp, foggy and cold during 
many months bf the year.

Brewing and distilling interests are 
rich and powerful. They have en
trenched themselves strongly not only 
in the British industry, but in. politics 
and in the peerage. Tfieir export 
trade covers the world. —

Political subport for the prohibi
tionists will come from the Liberal 
arid Labor parties.

Many individual Labor men are pro
hibitionists, and the party as a whole 
is on the dry rather than the wet side.

It is possible that within the next 
year or two the Liberal party, nor
mally a great power in politics, will 
make prohibition the main plank In 
its platform.

As for the campaign proper, Cap
tain John CL Mgrtin, organizing sec
retary of the United Kingdom Al
liance, said ;

The campaign will be the biggést 
thing of its kind in our hisory. Lead
ers of public opinion, ex-Cabinet 
members have pledged themselves to 
take the platform in our behalf 
throughout the. country.

We are going to arouse the coun
try to a realization of the danger of 
trifling with the drink issue, and at 
every possible opportunity we shall 
drive home to Workers the fact that, 
as the welfare of industry depends on 
their fitness, both will benefit by their 
abstention from intoxicants.

“In addition to-the prospect of sup
port from the Liberal Party, the La
bor Party are considering whether 
they shall come out for absolute pro
hibition, or whether to go In for local 
option alone.”

Nest of Largest Bird 
Found in California

In the mountains of Ventura County, 
Calif., E. A. Brhwn,, a'ybung huntef, 
recently discovered a nest 6f a pair 
of condors. Thé condor is the largest 
bird In North America," and is bellev- 
ed‘to be the largest flying bird In the 
world, sometimes having a wing 
spread of from nine to 11 feet and 
weighing about 35 pounds. There are 
only about 60 pairs of these birds |n 
the United; States, and stealing their 
eggs or killing them is punished in

Renaud’s (made in France) 
Face Powder, at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—sept2.tr

One frock has a shirred back held 
In place by front tàb extensions and 
godet effects at the styles.

The cave nest, with an entrance 
only large enough to admit one con
dor at a time, was at the top oLa soli
tary 200-foit pinnacle, standing at the 
end of a canyon. Brown climbed the 
rock, crawling the last 100 feet on his 
stomach. While midway along the 
ledge on which the cave opened, this 
two condors swooped at him contin
ually.

Brown saw and handled the one 
egg the nest contained. "The nest,” 
he says, “was merely an unlined na
tural depression in the rock floor of. 
the cave, in which rested one pale 
greenish blue egg, about 1(4 times as 
large as that of a domestic goose. This 
egg seemed to have a very thick shell 
and was very heavy."

IRETHR0AT
Gargle with warm salt water 
— then at

Another Niagara Found
A waterfall as great as Niagara In 

the midst of a barren desert was one 
of the sights seen by Mrs. Agnes Chase 
botanist of the United States Herba
rium, who has just returned to the 
United States after seven months in 
the wilds of Brazil. Looking for pecu
liar species of grass, she went high in
to the eastern plateau where the land 
has become a desert through overgraz
ing. She climbed the highest peeks 
In Brazil east of the Andes.

The man who revealed to the mod
ern world the ancient Maya civiliza
tion that flourished before the time of 
Christ in Central America, has come 
home. Edward H. Thompson has 
spent 20 years resurrecting Maya 
ruins. His greatest single feat in a 
list that sounds like captions to a 
movie thriller, was diving to the bot
tom of the Sacred Well at Chichen 
Itza, Yucatan. There, 80 feet under 
water, he found the bodies of 90 sec- 
rlficed maidens, together with price
less quantities of jade, gold and In
cense. ‘ ' ■ v

The water In the Well was only 40 
feet deep, but below it was 40 feet of 
mud. Mr. Thomson went to Boston 
and got a job scraping the bottom of 
deep-sea vesàels in a diving suit; then, 
with knowledge of this work, he re
turned to Yucatan. By throwing logs 
down the well, he figured out the spot 
where the treasure and maidens must 
have fallen, then had the mud dredged 
from that part. After that came the 
dangerous diving, which resulted In 
the recovery of the treasure.

The sombre effect Is carried out In 
furs . For instance, a squirrel

jAhadesL&gm li#hU to-dark4pn.es, .

Your Teeth
Grfc~mey ctesft atocth quickly, but the Ur.ÿ 
surface scratches that it leaves behind render the 
enamel more readily receptive to stains. More 
frequent cleansing becomes necessary. If 
persisted in, grit may scrape enamel away.
A polished tooth, like a polished floor, is easier 
to keep clean and stays clean longer. It feels 
cleaner, too.
Colgate’s cleans teeth the right way —- washes 

and polishes, doesn't scratch or 
scour. Colgate's is safe for a 
lifetime; x

Brink your teeth twite a day— - 
See your dentist twice a year«

HEtB y E R e N c e I

COLGATE* CO.

Don’t Miss it irst National
The Biggest Picture of the time, backed by the biggest idea of the period— 
an epic drama of strong hearts and events, and a great epoch of American 
life and romance in the country’s making.

SUNDOWN
IN TEN PARTS

Featuring Bessie Love, Roy Stewart, Charles Murray and Hobort Bosworth

COMING:—William Farnum, in the “MAN WHO FIGHTS ALONE.” Ru
dolph Valentino, in “MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRÉ,” and that timely produc
tion, “PETER PAN.”

Friendly Counsel
Graham Brothers track production for the first six 
months of 1925 equalled their entire production for 
1924.

Words of commendation from good business men in
every part of the world are responsible.

. , ■

Thoroughly sold by their own experience with these 
trucks, they in turn are selling their friends.

The Royal Garage, Agents
» LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

CARNELL STREET - - ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

JylS,w,B,tf

ittle JaclC
Rabbit
try David Cory

By and by as Danny Fox and Old 
Man Weasel trotteÜ along side, by side 
through the Shady Forest, Hooty1 
Totfty Owl began to hoot: !

"A sly old weasel and a crafty fox 
Went a-hunting little rabbits In their 

tiptoe sox.
But the Yellow Dog Tramp came along 

with a stick*
And away ran the weasel and the fox 

mighty quick.”
"He must mean us,” whispered Dan

ny Fox.
“Guéss he does,” snarled Old Man 

Weasel. “But. how did he come to 
learn what we’ve been up toff’

“I saw you both in the Old Bramble ; 
Patch,” all of a sudden toôtéd Hooty ; 
Tooty Owl, his quick ears having J 
caught the whispered words of the 
two bad robbfers.

“I’d like to wring your neck,” 
growled Danny FoX, looking up in the 
branches of the Big Chestnut Tree. ”1 
see you now.”

“Much good that will do you,” tooted 
the old owl. “And now I’ll tell you 
it was I who warned the Yellow Dog 
Tramp of the little bunnies’ danger.”

On hearing this Danny Fox looked 
at Old Man Weasel and Old Man, 
Weasel looked at- Danny Fox. Then 
without another word they both ran 
away, the old fox to hla home on the 
rocky hillside, and the did weasel to 
his cranny in the Stone Fence.

Well, I'm' glàd th'éÿ are out ot the 
way for a while. But now let us go
back to'the dear Old Bramble Patch.

Little Reader, to find out what the 
poor little frightened rabbits x are 
doing.

“Glad I was able to get here in 
time,” the Yellow Dog Tramp was 
saying, as little Lady Love, with her 
bunny boy at her heels, hopped into 
the kitchen. “Do you know who told 
me you were in danger ?” Of course 
Lady Love couldn’t even guess. She 
was so a-tremble with fright from 
what had happened that she could 
scarcely think. “Hooty Tooty Owl,” 
went on the Yellow Dog Tramp, sit
ting down in the rocking chair. “He’s 
not Such a bad fellow, after all, al
though he does eat mice and chick
ens.”

"Dear me,” at last cried Lady Love, 
"It’s almost morning. I hear Brown 
Thrush singing?’

Sure enough, the little lady rabbit 
was right. Gradually the dawn, pink 
and rosy, spread over thé sky; the 
birds began to sing, and soon Mr. 
Mferry Sun peeked over the eastern 
hilltop.

“Cock-a-doodle-do,
TÈe grass is wet with dew,
The morn is here. Awake, awake!
The deer are drinking at the lake,”
sang Cocky Doodle In the Farmyabd.

“You are indeed a good friend,” 
said Lady Love, patting the Yellow 
Dog Tramp. “Stop for breakfast. I'll 
put the kettle on to boil. Dear me, the 
fire is not made.” /

"V o »,

“Cock-a-doodle-do, - _
The grass is wet with dew.” -
"I’ll see to that,” cheerfully prom

ised the old dog, as Little Jack Rab
bit hopped out to the woodpile for 
kindling wood. By this time the happy- 
hearted bunny boy had forgotten all 
about Danriÿ Fox and Old Man Weasel. 
Troubles when over were soon forgot
ten, and gathering an armful of sticks, 
he hopped back to the kitchen. In a 
few minutes a bright fire was burning 
in the tiny black stove, the kettle 
singing a tune, and thé clovêr céreal 
cooking in foe pot. And in the next 
story you shall hear what happened 
after that.

I

RICHARD HUDNtiT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With PeflandMtmr 
Meet» the requirement»ef thoee 

wishing an individual 
box oijRougeor Powdér. 
Supplied in all Papula» 

Shad"

. A slightly flared, tailored coat of 
cheviot has raglan sleeve* welt jack
ets and a notched collar.



EVENING TELEGRAMn t Say Paper, Say READ BY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER— athf.b
'0 ' (noon)—M
•?: .-v.h r.'ln.
iLggjUVTT»^.

AFTER ALL IS SADEARLY
JUNE

PEAS

^ Each feature of our service gives 'ol 
expression to NEW IDEAS, af- ' 
fording every passenger EXTRA 

COMFORT in each class of Overland TravelAND DONE
DISCONTINUANCE STEAM COACH SERVkV 

ST. JOHN’S TO KELLIGREWS.
Final trips of Steam Coach on above servir,, 

be, as hereunder— ^ce
Leave St. John’s 6.3Ô p.m. Tuesday, Sept n,. 

Leave Kelligrews 7.10 a.m. Wednesday, Sept, ifith ' 
After these dates, the Steam Coach Service betwe 

St. John’s and Kelligrews will be withdrawn and „„ei' 
celled. can-

Bowring Park Steam Coach Service will eontin,. 
until further notice. Ue

We have just closed contract/for our first shiÿ- 
• ment of the popular

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
Arrived and Selling at a 

Low Price
otionfor the season, and are booking orders for them 

to arrive on Thursday (17th inst), ex. S.S. Silvia 
from Halifax, at lowest market prices. We 
have all varieties of this Fruit in our • consign
ment, and for your information would like to 
state that NO. 1 APPLES are TOP GRADE; 
NO. 2’s are inferior to NO. l’s in size only; 
“DOMESTICS” are good APPLES with little 
skin defects—nice size and fine selling quality; 
NO. 3’s are strictly round small Fruit, large 
number in the barrel and very profitable for 
/retailing.

GET OUR PRICES ON APPLES.

FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST AND ST 
MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. SAGONA 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at BowrinA 
Coastal Wharf, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. Sept, m 
and Monday, Sept. 14th, from 9 a.m. to noon. * '

SAILING NOTICE—S.S. Sagona will leave Bow 
ring’s Coastal Wharf 10 a.m. Tuesday, September 15th 
for ports on South Coast and St. Mary’s Bay route 
Morning train, Wednesday, Sept. 16th, will connect at 
Argentia.

200 Cases
J. PEAS auctio

iRD T0URI1FISHERMEN! NOTHING TAKES THE 
PLACE OF LEATHER !

Lord Delaware” Brand
ore Acrrio-

Star Hall, c

iday Next,BAY BULLS GARDEN PARTY, SUNDAY, SEPT
13th.

Train leaves Depot 2 p.m.
Regular Kelligrews Excursion Train leaves 2.30 

p.m.

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast. Price list on request.

WHOLESALE ONLY at 13 o’clock 
ri Touring Car
:der "no reserve.

C. 0’DriscF. McNAMARA
Queen St’Phone 393,

BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. 8^ ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH Si 
NET, C3. SERVICE. 61

S.S. SABLE 1. (Passengers and Freight).
(Subject to change without notice)

Leaves Halifax .. ... . Sept. 19th tor............................Bod
Leaves Boston.............. Sept. 22nd for...................... Hall
Leaves Halifax.....................Sept. 11th Sept. 25th for....................St. Job
Leaves St. John’s .. .. Sept. 15tli Sept. 29th for N. Sydney & Halt

F. Smallwood
Periodically through the newspapers we read of 

many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water
front. Why not have an easy mind and take out a 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance with our well 
known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
liability imposed by the Laws of our country.

. We handle all classes of Insurance except Life.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Jan8 .eod

The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street,

Music Given Away Ports, and St. Pierre, Miquelon.
Apply: HARVEY k CO„ LTD................................ •.. . .St John’s, Newfonnl

FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office, H alitai, JICK FOUR 
ING PU

[Tiursday, S]
at 12 o’J

SCHOOL MUSIC

CrackersP’scuilsALL KINDS OF PIANOFORTE TUTORS.
ALL KINDS OF STUDIES.
ALL KINDS OF INSTRUMENTAL PIECES. 
THE CELEBRATED CENTURY and McKINLEY 

15c. Editions.

THE TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
STUDIES and TEXT BOOKS, in all Grades. 

Music Cases to save your music.

Susu Shipping Co., Ltdi Varieties
14 Cylinder Buid 
gd running order! 
Nt; 1 Small Print 
[ of 1 Pearl Print! 
Brass Gallies, 4 J 
Icks, Cuts, etc., i 
mt of Job Type. I 
Ulars apply to

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, Sept. 15th, 

for the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Vallevfield, 

Wesley ville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.
mayl5,f,s,m,tf • ,

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

FEARN &!
N.B.—Count each piece of Music purchased. There 

vill be given FREE an Instrumental or Vocal selec
tion—your own choice.

CHARLES HUTTON Munson Steamship LinesFor Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

THE HOME OF MUSIC.
TO HALIFAX, BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

S.S. “MUNEASTERN”
Passengers and Freight.

Scheduled’to sail from St. John’s September 13th. 
Rates of Passage : From St. John’s

Halifax.............................'.......................First Class $35.00
Boston........................................................ ” ” $55.00
New York.......................... ...................... ” ” $65.00

f *V 'e FRESH AIR xi 
/ TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS MATCHLESS’Tailors A Tailoring contain the very elements that build ilesh, 

bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS w,.h 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscv.V*.

Halifax ..
Boston ,.
New York

Meals and Berth included.
WINTER SCHEDULE:— .

A Steamer, Class A.l.
Scheduled to Sail from Pier 9, East River, New York. Septem

ber 23rd.
Scheduled to Sail from Army Base Pier, Boston .. ..Sept. 24th 
Scheduled to Sail from Pickford & Black Pier, Halifax Sep

tember 26th.
Scheduled to Sail from St. John's, September 30th, for Halifax, 

Boston and New York.
Scheduled to Sail from Halifax, Boston and New York, Oc

tober 3rd.
Due to arrive in New York, October 6th; regularly thereafter.

Through Bills of Lading issued to Mediterranean, West 
Indian and South American ports, including Pernambuco and 
Bahia.

For Passenger reservations and Freight rates, 
apply to

A. L HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. ’PHONE 1135. 

PICKFORD & BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 11* State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINESL 
General Offices: 67 Wall Street New York.

Second Class $20.00 
. ” ” $35.00
. ” $40.00The Paint of Quality

At reasonat 
reech Loadii 
nd Hammerlt 
les just recei 
iammerless ( 
eauty ; and 1 
6 in. Bore Gu 
nd see them 
lulley Street]

A flavor all

^SODA^a, «CUITS

NOTE :—When planning year menu for the basket pav<y 
make sure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS.

>1. HARVEY &
Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

Manufacturers.

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.
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is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See me name “CRISBIT”, on every Biscuit

BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
NUT, STOVE, EGG and FURNACE. 

SENT HOME AT LOWEST RATES.

FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal •' 

via Summerside, P.E.I, to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO„ LTD.

Montreal Agents :
THOS. HAULING & SON, LTD, St. John’s Agents r

Beard of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY k CO* LTD)

JOHN MAUNDER G. Browning & Son,HENRY J. STARR & CO,TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-283 Duckworth Street Limited
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